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INTRODUCTION 



THE CONTRIBUTION OF THE PRO'l'ESTANT MISSION SCH001S 
TO THE FORMATI\ti OF THE PROTESTANT CHURCH IN MEXICO., 

INTRODUCTION. 

A. The Problem., 

It is common knowledge that the Mexican peopl.e are passing 

through a. nation.;..wide- social. revolution" and have reached the stage 

of economic independence. Newspapers, periodicals, church papers, 

and even books are cla.morws in pointing the attention of the read

ing public to changing conditions in the Spanish-speaking republic 

nearest us em the Swth. Every person, therefore, who is interes-

ted in the evangelization o£ Menc• realizes that the missionary 

forces must be· realigned to meet the new situation. The earliest 

Pr~estant missionaries in lierlco began their evangelizing work 

through sch()Ols, an<l subsequent additional. missionaries have made 

even wider use of school.s in their program. Natural.l.y these schools 

were operated with some wortl'ly aim in view. Now after sixty years of 

missionary- effort in Mexico it is well to look back over the work to 

see to wha.t extent the purpose ot the mission schools bas been ac-

No effort will be made in this paper to estimate the influence 

of the ~otestant Church as a whole on Mexican lite, and the tremen-

dous influ1tnce of the schools in the communi ties where they have been 

centers of rel.igious teaching cannot be expressed in concrete terms. 

However, as- a considerabl.e number of children attended the Protestant 



mission schools from the begimdng of Protestant WQI'k in Mexico in 

1866 until the schools were closed in 1956, m attempt will. be made 

to estimate the number of these children, and to find how many of 

them are at present active members of the Protestant Church. Also, 

a descriptive appreciation will be made of the influence· of the 

Christim teachers and pupils in the camnu.nities that they served. 

It is realized that neither the estimate of the :number of the pupils 

brought under the influence of. the Gospel through the schools nor th• 

ac.crunt of their effectiveness in the formation of the Mmcau Pro

testant Church can at th1a stage of the work be complete or final; 

however, a.s the end of the epoch of the Protestant missian schools 

has evidently been· reached, a preliminary evaluation of their effec

tiveness is in order. 

B. The Present Importance of the Su.bj act. 

After a phenomenal- popularity and growth, interrupted by the 

revolution in 1910, and resumed about 1925, most of the mission 

schools came to au abrupt end in 1955, though a few of them co.ntinued 

for two or three years more. A notable decline in the fin8llcial. SUP

port from the mission boards in the United States came at the same 

time; but the deciding cause of the termination of the wark of the 

schools was the rullug of the Mexican National Department of Educa

tion to the effect that no subjects studied in schools sup}?orted by 

religious societies could be credited teward academic or professional 

degrees. The law in question will be treated in a. subsequent chapter; 

here it is sufficient to note that the flourishing work of the hotes-



tant schoo1s seems now to be permanently at an end. The operation 

ot these schoo1s ,-preparatory, normal., and primary, -has been very 

expensive, and large numbers of missionaries and native Christiana 

have given their whole time to them. Has the number and qua.1ity of 

the students justified the rutlay of :money, time and energy? 

Of more practical. value fw the program of the future evangel

ization ot Mexico is the question of a satisfactory substitute for 

the mission school.; for it the schools had not been of cmaiderabl.e 

val.ue to the misaiwary enterprise, graups of practical, devCllllt mis

sionaries weuld net have put so much stress on them. ·If the mere 

preaching of the Word of GQd was not sufficient in former times to 

raise up a graup of. 14exican leaders capable , of carrying an the wwk 

of the church of Mexico, can the mere preaching of the Ward hence

forth be sufficient to insure the development of native leaders and 

the formation of a subatantial, responsible Christian church? 

It would seem that a new educational. method is necessary; in 

fact, several. new methQds are now in process of being tried out. 

Mention will be made o£ these methros in a later chapter., Surely 

sane method of procedure in keeping with the law of the land is needed 

to educate the young Christiana in the things of' the Kingdom of God. 

c. The MethQd of Procedure., 

The data available for this study may be found in the annual. 

reports of the Mexico MissiQilS of the various denominations working 

in Mexico; especial attention will be given to those of the Presby

terian, Methodist, and Congregational. bodies, as these have more 



wide.ly used schools there to carry out their missionary programs., 

The cc:rrespoodence of a number of missionaries with their &e.rds, to

gether with pamphl.ets and periodicals that show the state of the 

school.s at various periods, have been made availabl.e to the wri tar 

of this paper. Some of . the observations as to the characteristics 

of the people and of the soh~ systems encwntered in Mexico will 

be drawn from the wri tar 1 s ten years of service in educa tioDa.l work 

there. The manner of handling mission school. work, the process of 

.liquidating a amal.l accredited school for boys, the hopeful begin

nings of' new methods of Christian liauca.tion among the yOI.lllg Chris

tians,-these are matters of first-hand knowledge. These will be 

suppl.emented by statements from other missionaries and native lead

ers., Standard books of reference will furnish imPQl'tant opinions 

about Mexico and the Mexican people. 

D. The Plan. 

Chapter I will treat of the purpose far which the mission 

schools were established, including both the immediate aim in a l.o

cal. situatim and th& broader aim to be realised throughout a larger 

terri tQt""Y and aver a l.onger period of time. The purpose of the 

schools is natural.ly part of the who.le purpose of foreign missions. 

Chapter II will exhibit some characteristics of the Mexican 

peop.le, both old Indian traits and the Spanish gloss, adding some of 

the traits derived from the fusion of the two dissimilar races. Some 

of these characteristics are admirable and merely need to be directed 



toward better purposes; sane are damaging to the people themselves, 

and therefore need u far as possible to be eliminated. 

Chapter III will comprise a brief history of the Protestant 

mission schools in Mexico, showi.ng their growth in· number and in im

portance, together with a description of their relation to the evan

gelical movement as a whole. Some mention will be made of the non

Christian type of schools, showing wherein they differ from the Prot

estant schools. 

Chapter IV will give an apprax:ima te estimate of the number or 

pu.pils and teachers who have taken part in the missiOD school. work. 

Since statistical data fr• the earlier schools either have been lost 

or have not been kept, this estimate cannot be exact. This chapter 

will also contain opinions of Christian Mexiom l.eaders respecting 

the importance of the schools in the deve.lopment or the National. 

church. 

Chapter V will outline some or the current efforts to find and 

use short courses or study, institutes, camps .t social. centers, etc. 

in strengthening the faith and conviction or the young Mexican Chris

tians,. 
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CHAPTER I .. 

THE PURPOSE FOR WHICH MISSION SCHOOI8 A.RF,: ESTABLISHED., 

A. The Purpose in Missionary Activity as a Whole. 

Perhaps it seems quite arbitrary- to U:>eat .first the purpose 

tor which mission schools were established in Mexico, instead of be-

ginning with the histCI!I:'Y' o.f the enterprise and showing bow the need 

tor the schools was discovered on the field. However, the first e.f-

.fort to introduce the Protestant religion into Mexico shows that a 

school was organized as a medium o.f instruction, then the reading o.f 

the Bib::Le was introduced into the school. to give needed religious 

teaching. This first effort was of shQt't duration, and of no known 
l. 

permanent resul.t. The second effort to introduce the Protestant 

religion into Mexico in an organised wq was also through the oper

ati€111 or a schoo1; and while it left no permanent organisation as a 

school. as such, it did leave a group of small congrega tiona sea ttered 

over a considerable territory adjacent to where the school had been, 

and thus laid the first solid foundation for the building of a native 
2 

Christian grmp. This curious fact is not meraJ¥ another detail of 

1.. In 1822 Jas. ThCJmsm, of the British and Foreign Bible Society 
introduced the Laneasterian system of schools into Mexico. Cf. 
Browning: The Lancasterian System., p. 40. 

2. In 1866 Miss Melinda Rankin opened a school f'Ol! girls in Mon
terrey. Eighteen· years later not one teacher trained· by her 
cw.ld be found. C:f. Wallace: Mexico Series, l¢dm. 6., B. 



the Mexican ittohaoa'lf, but like other paradax:ical facts about Mexico 

has a simple erplanation. In the present case it was because the 

missionary in charge of the school used it as a center from which to 

evangelize the Mexicans; rather than as an institution to develop 

teachers to perpetuaw the school.. The question of priority is be-

side the mark; let it suffice that prosecution of the mission work 

in Mexico has been inseparably allied with educative measures,--

schools. 

The purpose of Protestant missions is .well expressed in the 

words of our Lard Jesus Christ: 

•Go ye therefore; and make disciples of a.ll the nations, bap-
. tising them into the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of 
·the Hvly Spirit: tsachipg them to ebserve all things whatsoever 
I have commanded yw: rn lo, I am with you always, even unto 
the end of the world.,. 

And in like manner the Apostle ·:Paul. expresses the purpose and method 

of propagating the Gospel, 

, And .. the things which thou. hast heard from me among many wit
nesses; the same commit thou. to faithful men, who shall be able 
to teach others also~"' 2 - - . 

The Committee on Cooperation in Latin. America has set forth 

s.omewhat this same aim in the evangelization of Latin America; that 

first, the religious needs of people over the whol.e world are the same; 

second, the Gospel. of Jesus Christ a.dequate13' meets these needs; third; 

due to the failure of the Roman Church to give them the truths essen-

tial for the needs of their souls, Protestant Christianity is charged 

···········-~·,···· 

1. Matthew 28:19,20. 
2. II Timothy 2:2. 
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with the task of imparting this message of life to the peO<Jles of 
1 

Latin America. One of the native leaders of th&. Mexican Protestant 
- " 

church states the truth vdth regard to Me:dco as follows; 

"'The Divine axis around which all our work revolves, the Eter
nal Center of our mission, the part fundamental and vital to 
Protestantism in M61dco,is no other than to put a people who be
lieve themsel.ves to be Ohrisiian in contact with a l.iving Christ 
whom they have 'never known1 · 

The aim of Protestant missions is therefo.re to make converts of all 

peoples~ bringing them into contact, as nearly as human beings can, 

~th God through Jesus Christ, that the individual.s may be saved 

through confession of Jesus Christ as their savio.r~ then organising 

them into churches~ first for their own wel.l.-being, and further for 

their greater effectiveness in "the further propagat~on of the Gos; 

pel. This is not an easy goa:a, to attain, but it is simple, Biblical, 

and practicable. As means to the rea.li:zation of this end, mission-

aries establish school.s, hospitals, houses of worship, libraries,-

any feasib.le means. of getting into vital. contact with the people·, so 

as to bring them to Christ. The maintenance of hospitals or of 

schools, as such, is not the primary aim of missions; these merely 

provide a medimn through wpich peoJ_Jle may be reached with the Gos

pel. Even preaching as an activity is not the supreme aim of the mia-

sionary; but preaching is only a J1lethod through which some may be won 
5 

to Christ. Preaching, teaching and the healing of the sick are 

• ••••••••••••••••• 

1. Cf. Panama Congresa: pp. 245,246. 
2. Camargo: in Power~ Become.. p. 126. 
5. Cf. Speer: Christianity and the Nations. pp. 60, 75. 

llso Mott: The Evancellsation of the Werld in This Generation. 
P• 10. 
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go«l in- themselves; but their chief value to Protestant missions lies 

in their effectiveness in the salvation of individuals, in the organi

zation of churches, and in the inf'using CY.f Christian princi,ples into 

the life of the people. 

However, mere nan.inal acceptance of the Christian religion is 

not sufficient to satisf.y the requirements of the commission given b,y 

our Lord; it is necessary to teach believers "'to observe all. things 
1 

whatsoever I ha.ve commanded you." As Speer says, iftThe work of the 

church is not on:cy evangelization; it is the pe-rmeation of life with 
J 2 . 

Christian principles.• Rev. c. Scott Will.iams, who worked as an 

' 
evangelistic missionary in the country around San Luis Potosi, in 

oentru Mexico, wrote to the home church, 

•Those who ha.ve been carrying the Gospel. into the country, whlle 
they preach with fidelity, have little opportunity to LIVE the 
Gospel before the eyes of their flocks. As a result abuses have 
crept into t'b.e church and into the private lives ot the members. 
Or in other_ words wrong living has not been CQI"rected., There also 
appears to 1:>e a prevalent feeling that it is enough to receive 
the truth for one's self and to seek sal.vation without molesting 
one's neignbor."' 0 -

To be content w:i th a mere nominal belief on the part of the 

members of the church wruld be to allow the Mexicans to fall. into 

the same grave error as did the Roman Church; fo.r while by far the 

greater part of the Mexican people were f'ormerq members of the Ro-

man Church, they were ignorant of even the<rtld.iments of the faith. 

A l.ater chapter will treat more fully of this matter. The Protes-

••••••••••••••••• 

1. Matt. ~8:20. 
2. Speer: op. cit. p.9l. 
5. Letter to the home church: circa 1895. 



tant aim in mission work is not a mere nominal conversion, but one 

that reaches down into the very soul. In order to obtain such a com

plete conversion, young Christians have been gathered into schools, 

where the daily example of the teachers and other pupils together with 

the steady insistence on a real Christian life tends to guide the 

thinking, the acting, and the attitudes of the pu.plls into the Chris

tian way f/1 The mere telling of the high ethical principles of Jesus 

has slight effect if any at all..., The actual guidance of people in 

the practice of these principles is the best way to teach them., 

B. The Part That Schools Play in Realizing This Purpose., 

A religim of ceremozzy- and ritual has had little effect in 

lifting the Mexican people to a higher life. They need, 1tta religion 

that reaches wt to the.heart of the individual, that enters that in-

dividual's life, that meets his intellectual dwbts, and at the same 
' 1 

time gives him an inescapable responsibility for helping..., • .,.,• oth-

ers of his ·people., This task of preparing a peo~le who were largely 

unlettered, to meet intellectual. dCJllbts,--men· not accustomed to form 

their own opinions on any matter,-this is a large task., It calls 

for intellectual training, thormgh schooling in the simplest matters 

of reading and writing, before mch can be done as a dependable be

ginning., The difficulty of developing a sense . of inescapable respon

sibility for helping others is a.l.most. insurmountable among the total.ly 

\ ignorant., While the earl¥ missionary efforts were successful on:q 

•••••••••••••••••• 

1. High: Looking Ahead with Latin America.. p. 77. 
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among the poor people, the younger middl.e class people in the churches 

now are largely descendents of the poor former members, who when younger 

were trained for many years in the mission schools., It was the hope 

of the early missionaries in Guadalajara that in the schools the daily 

association of the young Mexicans with the missionary would make far 

their betterment., 11The personal influence of the teacher (Rev., How-

land) and his friendl.y sympathy with them in their daily cares and 

tria1s may be of great value, as well as the practice of uniting, as 
. 1 

there is ap}'Qrtunity, personal. service ...... with instruction.,* 

A study of the mission school in action shows that t.here are 

several. distinct values ill persooallty develo:PJllent that are to be at-

tained., To Betts' aims in religious education, - fruitful knowledge, 
2 

right attitudes, and skill in living~ with "'cOnduct values as goals,·• 
5 

Vieth adds eneugh more to make seven, both assuming a system of pub-

lie schools adequately training in physical, intellectual, emotional., 
4 

social, aesthetic, and moral matters. Bower assumes the same.. But in 

Mexico the missionaries found the lack of adequate secular school train-

ing one{ of the greatest drawbacks, only some 10% of the peo.l!le being 
L 5 

able to read. The missionaries from the very .start had to begin from 

the bottom a new educational system of their own construction, The 

work of evangelization took on the form of education, adapting itself 

1. 

:2. 
5. 
4 .. 
5 .. 

Seventy -fifth Annual Report of the American Board of Commission
ers: 1885, p .. 104 .. 
Cf .,- Betts: How to Teach Religion • p .. 4 7., 
Cf .. Vieth: ~bjectives in Religiws Education. p.,24. 
Cf., Bower: :the Educational Task of the Local. Church. P• 24. 
Cf., Mexico and Central America: p. 194. 



to a medium in which its work was to be done., The aims of the schools 

were as follows: 

1. To break down prejudice against the Christian religioo .. 

2. To raise the educational level. of the people .. 

5.. To develo-p educated leaders for the Christian church. 

4., To evangelize the children of non-Christian families. 

1. To Break Down Prejudice Against the Christian Religion • 

At the beginning of the Protestant mission enterprise; Miss 

.Rankin 1s school in Monterrey was serviceable both as a Protestant 
1 

1cit,' of refuge' and as a school. It was a. refuge for the poar, for 

those who had been deprived of their jobs, for the believing blind, 

and for others. The Mexican Indian has an almost unbreakable apathy 

toward anything new; he just does not want it., The people of Mexico 

became conformists to the Roman religion at the cost of their lives 

if they did not conform. This, with a genera1 air of hopelessness 

toward all betterment, made the common laboring Mexican difficult to 

reach.. To this dif.ficulty there must be added a violent antipathy on 

the part of the Raman Catholic priests against the Gospel, for any 

enlightenment of the people resul.ts in the loss of a great part of 

the Roman church's power and revenues. Dr., John R. Mott writes, 

"'Education has done more than any other agency to undermine hea
then superstition and false s.ystems of belief, thus facilitating 
the work of the preaching of the Gospel by removing .false ideas 

1 .. C.f., MexicoSeries Num., 6., B: p .. 2. 
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1 
which already had possession of' the mind.~ 

Protestants were from the first regarded as heretics, to be avoided as 

much as famine aF the plague, because they bring on such deadly things 
2 

as inquisitions. Signs were pu.t on the doors of houses in Chihuahua, 

'*'Praised be the Hol.y Name of Mary. This house is Christian., Here no 

blaspheming is al.l..owed.,• This was notice to the Protestant missiooary 
5 

visitor not to enter. There have been a number of :martyrs to the faith 
4 

in Mexico, but genera.lly persecution has taken lighter forms., Pro-

testants are oall.ed devils, and it is claimed that they have tails., 

It is even commonl.y reported that Protestants eat small children. To 

break dawn such unfounded and childish accusations there is nothing 

better than that ~s and girls from fanatical homes should be in dai-

:cy association with Protestant teachers. One missionary group writes, 

•School work is indispensable to our success; aiding public education 
5 

makes us friends in all ranks of society.," In later years the Mexi-

cans learned that the mission schools provided thO'l'ough training fO'l' 

the pupils; then attendance at a Protestant school was a worthwhile 

distinction. Through the schools many friends were made for the Gos

pel; far while many children of wealthy families have in later years 

attended the mission schools, the best result obtained was friendli-

. ness., Very few, if any, people of considerable property in Mexico 

embrace the Protestant faith., 

1. The Eva.ngelisation of the World in This Ge:aeration. P• 12., 
2. Rev., H., C., Thomson: in The Month:cy Mexican Concert. Mar., 1893,p.s ... 
5.. Seventy-fifth Annual. Report of the American Board: p. 101. .. 
4. There had been 65 known martyrs in 1892.. Cf., Monthly Concert: p.,7 .. 
s .. Seventy-fifth Annual Report of the American Board. p .. 102., 
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Among the people of property the Roman clergy are quite well 

known; so the attitude of the men is distinctly anti-clerical and con-

sequently anti-religiou.s. This is not a recent devela_tJment, for in 

1892 it was said, 

11 ...... the thinking portion of the community, fairly driven from 
their ancestral faith in the Romish church by its utter failure 
both as a moral. system and as a religious cul tua, have broken 
loose from it as an incubus upon society, and with it have denounced 
the Bible, and Christianity i-tself, as real and powerful. hindrances 
to a higher civilisation far the ages to come. .. • ..,a nation without 
a Bible, without a Sabbath, without the knowledge of the law of 
God,. without a pure Christian literature, without even a leaven of 
right moral sentiment as to the relatioos of man to man, and much 
less a.f man to God, a natien where all. mQl"'al distinctions are con
fused and vagu.e, and all religious thinking is crooked and per
verse ...... where those who claim a mmopol.y as religious guides or 
the people are foremost in exam~lifying <lrunkenness,. gluttony, ava
rice, gambling, and lewdness .. *' 

,such was the picture of the people then; such it is in part now. Men 

of any education do not think the church, ROOJ.Bn or Protestant, has any

thing good to offer. But while the older people are hard to convince 

that religion has anything good far them, the steady, consistent ex-

ample of Christian teachers sometimes wins their sons and daughters to 

trust Jesus Cbri.st. 

2. To Raise the Educational Level of the People. 

The Protestant church cannot flourish in the midst of ignor-

anoe; so it has insisted on a relatively high degree of instruction 

for its constituency. Dr. Speer cites a letter written by the presid-

......................... 

1.. J. Milton Green: in The Mexican Monthly Concert. March, 1892., 
p .. 12. 



ing officer of the General. Assembly of the Presbyterian Church to its 

missionaries in 1858, 

"'But still we consider the children and yo.mg people as preemin
ently the hope or your missionary la.bours •• ..,they show a greater 
susceptibility: .... a comparative ease or changing habits.. Parents 
are reached and prei'ited through them ....... we exhort you, therefore, 
next to the preaching of the Gospel, to make the instruction of 
the heathen youth in every form which you find practicable and ex
pedient, an object of your constant and diligent attention. But 
l.et all your sohool.s and instruction be strongly stamped with a 
Christian character.• 1. 

At all. l.ater periods the type of schools that missiGnaries have used 

has varied according to the greatest need, bu.t one aim has been the 

raising of the level. of education and cul.ture in the communities that 

the mission has occupied. The nation should provide common school 

instruction far its children, we think., But where the nation does not 

do so, the task of educating the ch~en of Christian families and 

those of Jna.IIT nO!I'l-Ghristian families fal.ls to the foreign missionary 

until such time as the natives can assmne this responsibility .. 

In the case of Mexico, all the p0€ll" working peo.l:Jle, as well 

as the pocr who worked less, were without the privilege of instruction. 

President Diaz established some schools, but these were only in the 

larger towns, while the greater part ef the people of Mexico live in 

small villages. Due to an arrangement between the landed proprietors 

and the clergy to keep the people in ignorance, his efforts to esta.b-

llsh t:lChools in the ranches and smaller vill.ages were futile. Greene 

wrote, ffHa.rdly above the animals with which they often herd is the 

sphere in which the abject Mexican Indian lives, moves, and has his 

•••••••••••••••••• 

1. op. cit .. P• 92 .. 
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1 
being."' As Williams writes, roe very Catholic landlord said, 

"Yru need not come here to teach IIJ'I pecrple. I don't want them to 
know anything abrut books, or the wm-ld, m: God., I want men to 
work for me who a.re juat like cattte, who can plow, and dig, and 
work, but who knew nothing else.,• 

This sounds strange to American ears, but it is not to be doubted. 

In the ranch of Javall, near Rio Verde, San Luis Potosi, there are 

&till to be seen some well built stone and mortar shel.ters for bogs, 

alongside the cane and thatch huts still inhabited by the peons. The 

revolution of 1910 broke out with a cry for land and schools fo:r the 

working pecrpl.e; before that time the Protestant missions provided al

most the only U:Pportunity for the education of the poor., 

The excellence and. sl.owly won popularity of the mission schools 

affected the other schools of the country very favorably; for mission 

trained teachers were eager~ sought by ambitious tGWn authorities far 

the city schools. Better teachers, better equipment, and better at-

tention to the actual instruction resulted from the influence of the 

mission schools., It is interesting to note that in nearly every vil-

lage where a Protestant school was began, the Catholic leaders would 

also open a school.. 

A decided moral. tone has al.ways bean a. distinctive character-

istic of the mission school. It will be noted later that the tradi-

tional Mexican teacher exercises no care whatsoever ever the moral.s of 

his pupils. Greene wrote in 1892, "'Understand me then as saying most 

distinctl.y that apart from our Christian missions no influences are 

1. Mexico and Central America: P• 187 
2. Letter to bane church: circa 1895. 
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at work to elevate the morals of the people.•l 

Bower cl.a.i.ma that moral and religious studies should be crotin-

uous with the child's wt or school activities. The closer the rela-

tim between the teaching in school. and the home life, play, odd jobs, 

and the child's place in the commni ty, the better. For with this 

close connection between teaching and practice, the danger or a. de-

pa.rtmenta.liaed or divided personality is obviated. Christian habits 

and attitudes are more permanen-t if they are devel-oped in the same 

connections in which the,y a.re to be used in later life. The best 

preparation for membership in a Christian community is actual exper

ience in living in a. Christian community, with participation in the 

customs and responsibilities that such living involves. This is the 

method that produces an intelligent l.aity imbued with the ideals of 
2 

the Kingdom or God. o.ae great value of the mission school lies in 

the taking of impressionabl.e children from non-Christian homes, in the 

keeping of the children under the immediate tutelage of devout mis-

siO!l&ries Y~ho by fair and effective methcrls train the children in 

ways of cleanliness, goed speech, health, the Bibl.e1 ethics, games, 

--every department of llfe,--a.nd in keeping them there till they are 

almost grown. Such labor is nerve-racking- on the teacher, who has to 

live continuous~ with the students, but it is a 1abor of l.ove, done 

in the name of Je~s Christ, and would hard~ be done for any other 

conceivable motive. 

• ••••••••••••••••• 

1. Greene, in the Mexican Month:~¥ Concert: March 1892 .. P• 15. 
2. Of. The Educational. task of the Local Church: P.l?• 26, 78 .. 



5. To Develop I..ea.ders Fw the Christian Church .. 

Unless the church makes an eff(l!l"t to raise up its own leaders, 

no other agency wlll supp13' the lack., The promising young men and wo-

men must be first discovered, then trained to a llie of usefulness., 

In a persQO. of any race the combination of piety and ini tia ti ve is 

rare. The combination of piety and intellect is not so rare, but oft-

en appears in a person lacking in energy., The c001bination of intel.-

lect and initiative in Matico is alm0$t never found combined with 

piety. Far more cUftl!lon is the ty-pe of person who means well and is 

gifted with more patience and fortitude than brains.;. There are rare 

exceptions. Bwer says, "In the discovery 1 inspiration, and train-

ing of its own teaching body the church undertakes its most important 
l 

educatiooal respensibil.ity.,it! Also, •It must train an intelligent 1a.y 

leadership that will bring vision, intelligence, and statesmallship to 

the administration of the local church, the communion, and the great 
2 

common enterprise of the Christian church.,tt 

11Educatim", says Dr. Mott, f1£ram the point of view of evangel-

izatim, is essential as a means for raising up and training native 

preachers and teachers and Christian leaders for all departments of 
5 

life.• And further, 

·~e native church is the human resource which af'f~s the largest 
promise for the evangeliaation of the world ..... One of' the most 
difficult problems on the mission field is that of raising up and 
training this f~ce of suitable native workers. They should be 

1.. op. cit. P• 46 .. 
2. ibid. p • .26., 
5.. :Mott: op., cit., P• 12. 

•••••••••••••••••• 



men with a cl.ear knowl.edge of the truths essential. to salvation, 
men. of true piety, men earnest and effective in service_..,.,The 
unreliability, the lack of spirituality, the want of resourceful
ness, and the l.ow ideals and motives which characterise so many 
native agents is a source of much discouragement ........ The main can
cern must be to enlist and build up workers who will be real.ly 
efficient., This calls for thorwgh and prol.onged training..,.,. 
Without doubt the greatest work of the missionary is to Fe mis
sionaries., In no other way can he so multiply himself •" 

Not a.11 young Christians are called to be ministers.. Far 

from it.. There have been hundreds of boys who, though attracted to 

the Christian ministry at the age of twelve years, were of an en

tirely differen.t mind when they reached the age of seventeen, and had 

finished enough of the high school course to see their wa;y c1ear to 

become lawyers or doctors. When a mission school. prepares men for 

religious service, the elimination of the unfit mu.st be very severe 

and effective. Du.e to.· the difficulty that a parti~ trained worker 

finds in adapting his manner of labor to new circumstances, each group 

of missionaries has had to prepare its orm native helpers. 1Ul this 

limits the supply of ministers and la;y workers. 

There are several. reasons wlzy" rel.igims leaders mst be trained 

in Christian schools. One is that the boys and girls need to be ta-

ken out of the home influence of even Christian parents in order that 

their moral judgment may be rightly formed. Unseemq language, the 

common practice of deceit, the usual attitude of the uneducated to

ward the educated and ambitious children,--these all affect the pro-

per development of the young Christian., In more recent years many 

of our better students (in matters religious) have been young men 

•••••••••••••••••• 

1.. op .. cit., pp. 128, 170., 



and wanen born of parents who in their yruth had had evangelical 

training., Even as ear.q- as 1895 there w~e a few students who were 

not "'.steeped in RQman Catholicism • ...,.,minds that had nev~ been cor-
1 

rupted by the Jesuits"'. Such yrung peopl.e did not know all the 

abuses and . Jesuitic trickery of the older generatiml, for ThGD.Son 
2 

wrote of these, 11We actu.alJ¥ observe in. them a better type of piety .,• 

Another reason for educating these young Christians in mission 

schools is that the pupils and teachers o£ the government and Cath-

olio paroohia.l schools often persecuted the Protestant children, by 

means of insults on the part of the children, and arbitrary low 

marks on the part of the teachers. A Protestant child in a govern-

ment school was seldan at ease., Some Christian parents actua..l:q pre-

fer to leave their children withou.t instruction rather than make them 

suffer the indignities inflicted in the non....Christian schools. 

Stil.l another reason for the establishment· of the mission 

schools is that the atmosph~e of the usual Mexican non-Christian 

community· is th<Xt"oughly i.mmm'al. It is. difficult to teach hmesty 

to a child who spends eighteen h0t1rs of' each day in the midst of dis-

. honesty; it is difficult to teaoh sexual m«ality to a child whose 

relatives and neighbors are living with members of the opposite sex 

withrut the sanction of marriage. The development of Christian ideals 

in a child living in such surrou.nding.s is exceedingly difficult., '!'he 

mission schools provide a more whol.es001e atmosphere for the child's 

······-··········· 
1. 'l'.l:u;mson: in Mexico and Central America. March 1895.. p. 191 .. 
2., idem., 
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growth .. 

A fourth reasa::t fvr establishing mission schools was fwnd in 

the fact that the government and Catholic sch04.)].s did not provide 

adequate instruction f« the young. The Gwernment schools were poor

ly taught and woef'ull;y administered, while the Gathcd.ic schools empha

sized the learning of pr:-ayers to the saints and of Catholic dogma. 

They are wi thou.t mClll"'al. training or Bible teaching.. Furthermore, 

while there were neither government schools n« Catholic schools in 

the small villages and ranches, there were no dormitories provided 

for boarding students in the gwernment schools in the towns. The 

Christian training in the dormitary was an important part of the pro

gram of the mission schools. 

In these mission schools the life on the school ground, the 

friendly attitude of the teaoh-ers, the up-to-date pedagogy, the work 

in the gardens or in handling cattle, offered a fiel.d for practical. 

training, whlle daill' study of the Bible and Christian doctrine, to

gether with regular attendance at the Protestant church services, 

provided the m<l'iral. intellectual stimulus to the child or grown man. 

Condi tiona at school were far more conducive to religious life than 

were those at heme. However, now that mission schools are not per

mitted to operate within the law, and since a large number of pri

mary schools have been opened by the government even in the small 

villages in Mexico, it remains to be seen what rel.igiws training 

may be given our Christian boys and girl.s who must attend the new 

government schools. 

At first almost every preaching missiana.ry gathered around him 

a grou.p of students far ministerial. training., Preliminary inatru.c-



tion was entirel;y" inadequate in nearly all such cases, and systematic 

schools were organised to supply this lack., A missionary writes in 

1885, 

11Native help,-this is wholly inadequate. We have not a single 
competent preacher, and do not see how any can be secured fur yeru·s 
to come., The experiment, was tried of receiving one young man, 
part:l¥" pre:pared, fran another mission that was willing to spare 
h.im, with recommend.auon.s. Bu,t the result was vecy unsatisfactory. 
We must r~se up our own men,- and only natives can reach the-Mex
ican heart as it ought to be reached.," 1 

In the Presbyterian mission in Mexico young men were formed 

into a class as early as 1875, the studies being continued e~.s ~ regul-

arly as other demands on the missi4Xl&TY's time permitted.. ~It is also 

true'", wrote lr~ Brown in 1905, "that the majority of mis~ionaries 
2 

have had classes of young men studying with them in their homes., • 

This practice was followed by several missionaries until their indi-
5 

vidual groups were combined to form the Ooyoa.dn School. A predom- . 

inant fe~tu.re of the preparatory and normal missionary schools in 

:Mexico has been the training of ministers and other religious leaders, 

4. To Evangelize the Children of Nm-Christian Families .. 

One of the great purposes of the Protestant mission schools in 

Mexico was to convert to the Christian faith the children of Chris-

tian and non-Christian families. Speer rate.s the schoo-l as a va.lua:ble 

"method of evangelization" just as it is a valuable training school 
4 

far Christian leaders; and Mott states that tt!n some parts of the 

•••••••••••••••••• 

1. Seventy-fifth Annual Repoo:-t of the American BGa.rd, 1885., p .. 102., 
2., M&xico Series., Nlim., s, p .. 2. 
5., Df .. Mexico Series, 1891.. p., 5. 
4. op. cit. p .. 94. 



world more people have been led to accept Christ thrw.gh educationa1 
1 

missionary effort than thrwp s:riy other agency •"' In Thomson's 

Lancasterian schools th&re seems to have been little effort to do 

more than acquaint the students with the contents of the Scriptures; 

however, Thmson wrote that as a resu1t of this reading the students 
2 

were learning to be •virtuous, charitable,. tol.erant,. and free.• 

Thomson was run wt of Mexico mwt probably for his Protestant teach-

ing. Oerta:inl.y Miss Rankin's ear~ &chool in Manterrey was fra.n.k:q 

evangeli.stic, and other mission schools had as one of their chief 

aims the bringing of the students, one and all,. to an acceptance of 

Jesus Ohrist as their personal Savior. In some schools this purpose 

was obvi0t1s in the frequent suggestions and exhortations to the stu-

dents J in others the students were taught the Goa pel by' word and ex

ample 1 and were a.llOVfed to make their own decision without undue pres

sure being brOQght to bear. In one case, that of the Rio VliFde Train

ing School, ~ seven eighths of the pupils are said to have become 

members of the church. 

. Even from. the first years of the mission schools children from 

non-Christian famillea predominated ~ them. Due to the l.ocation of 

the school, the age of the school,. and the abundance or educable 

Christian children,. the proportion of Christian to non-Christian stu

dents varied fran 10$ Christian to 90% Christian.. In the preparatm-y 

school., when a brut hal.f of the students were ·Christians, or the more 

1. Mott: op. cit. P• 11. 
2. Brqwning: op. cit. P• 41 .. 



influentia1 students were Christians, the student body was considered 

to be well proportioned for the best evangelistic results., 

Boys and girl.s of junior and adolescent age eventually appre

ciate firm discipline administered in a kind1y spirit, and fair treat

ment., They recognise the good . pr""ided for them by Christian people 

in contrast with the evil practices of' the other sort. The conviction 

of' missionaries that even young children respond to the teachings of 

the Bible, whether in story or by doctrine, has been amply' justified 

by the favorable response of hundreds of' them., 

The missionary enterprise has been carried out on the basis 

of a certain aim,--to bring believers, through the saving power of 

Jesus Christ, into the satisfying experience of right relaticms with 

God. To advance the teaching of the Gospel and the adequate training 

of young people in the beliefs and customs of Christians, missionaries 

have established schools. The aims of the ·mission schools may be 

classified as those tending to abolish an .unfavm-able prejudice against 

the Christian religion; to raise the educational and moral level of 

the people, to lead the pupils directly to faith in Christ, and to 

train both l.a¥ and ministerial Christian leaders. This is a rather 

large program, but the establishment of schools has been fwnd effec

tive in the evangelization of a nan-Christian people, and necessar,y 

in carrying out the full purpose of the great commission. 
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CHAf-'TER II. 

NATIONAL CHiffiACTKRISTICS THAT AFFECT TEE FUNCTIONING OF THE SCHOOLS. 
IN MEXIOO .. 

A. The Composite Population and Ethnic Inheritance. 

The establishment and functioning of the mission schools can 

better be understood when the social, economic, and religious charac-

teristics of the Mexican people are kept in mind. It is difficult to 

treat all Mexicans as one group, for the structure of Mexican society 

is not stratified in such a way that each of two or a dozen castes may 

be treated separately. Even the proportion of the white people to the 

red is changing, and the proportion of mestizos is rapidly increasing 
1 

at the expense of both white and red groups. 

The basic population of Mexico is Indian. On this basic stock 

white blood from Spain has been continuously ingrafted since 1519 A. D., 

when Cortez and a few Spaniards conquered the country and partitioned 

the greater part of it among themselves. Gruening estimated that the 

total number of Spanish people who immigrated into Mexico during the 

colonial period was 500,000, and by far the greater part of these men. 
5 

The population of Mexico in 1519 is said to have been 25,ooo,ooo. The 
4 

conquering party of Cortez took Indian wives (women), and the taking 

•••••••••••••••••• 

1. Cf. Frank Tannenbt:tum: Peace by Revolution. p.21. 
2. ibid. p. 6. . 
5. Cf. George I. Sanchez: Mexico, A Revolution by Education. p. 46. 
4. Cf. Berrel Diu del Castillo: The Discovery and Conquest of Mex

ico. pp. 112, llB, 221, 524, 344. 

2 
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of Indian women bas been the custom among subsequent immigrations of 

white people. The result of these mixed unions is that nobody really 

knows how many of the Mexicans are Indians and how many are mestizos. 

At any rate~ the white population is now said to be 11practically in-

significant". The proportion of pure Indians is also rapidly dimin-

ishing through intermixture with the mestizos, who already constitute 
1 

at least two-thirds of the total population of 17,000,000. 

Still, proportion of red color in the people is not a true in-

dex of the proportion of Indian culture, for with the burden of rear-

ing the children resting almost entirely on the dark mothers, the cul-
2 

ture of the darker race became paramount in the children. BUt while 

the mestizo, the dominant part of the Mexican people, usually has the 

family traditions of the Indian, still he has, in many cases, the as-

pirations of the lighter race. 

During the colonial period and during the early years of the 

republic the white people were in power in Mexico and formed a social 

group into which a person of Indian descent could only with great dif-

ficulty enter. However, since l9lO~tbe power is in the hands of the 

mestizo group, and color lines in society are very loose; red, white, 

and mixed,--all are now equal. 

Certain traits of the Mexican people can be traced to the In-

dian, and others to the Spaniard; but d·ue to the many years of fusion. 

and modification, the origin of many of the traits cannot now be known • 

.................• 
1. G. Baez Camargo and Kezmeth G. Grubb: Religion in the Republic 

of Mexico. pp. 14, 16. Also Tannenbaum: op.cit. p. 21. 
2. Cf. Tannenbaum: op. cit. p. 6. 



Perhaps there have emerged a number of traits new to the combination. 

The imposition of the European feudal ::;ystem and of the Ro!Il8.n Catho-

lie clnlrch have affected the Indian mightily. 

Some idea of the Indian, the basic element in the Mexican people, 

can be formed from the writings of early Spanish immigrants to Mexico. 

Of these, Bernal Diaz del Castillo, who wrote The Discovery~~-

guest of Mexico.soon after he accompanied Cortez on this expedition, 

is one of the bebt. Also, Indian villages entirely unassimilated by 

Spanish civilization may still be seen in certain parts of Mexico. 

B,. Distinguishable Indian Traits. 

1. Lack of Ini tia ti ve. 

A first contact with the Mexican, and especially the Indian, in-

dicates that he is lazy, apathetic, unsystematic, unintelligent; how-

ever, much of this judgment is based on the Indian's reaction to things 

European or American, things entirely outside his normal experience. 

nspain conquered the territory, but was unable ever to conquer the soul 
1 

of the Indian." Many of the more non-conforming of the Indians with-

drew to very broken mountainous country to live, where it was not pro-

fitable for the conquerors to attempt to take up land. There they have 

lived, little touched by the culture around them. Camargo sees the In-

dian as one who "possesses frugality, great physical resistance, apti-

tude for the arts and manual industries, a distrustful reserve, and 

•..•..•.....•..... 
1. Tannenbaum: op. cit. p. 11. 



strong mystical tendencies which usually degenerate into cruder super-
1 

stition." The Indians are not devoid of natural gifts, for they had 

built some large cities, ~~th large and beautiful temples to their 

gods. Their civilization was chiefly agricultural, the main crop being 
2 

maize; however, they were artisans of first order in working gold, and 
5 

their work with feathers and cotton was ex~uisite. Their religion was 

astronomical, their knowledge or the movements or the planets being 
4 

very exact,.and their calendar one or the most perfect or that epoch. 

They had discovered pulque, an alcoholic drink made from the juice of 

the century plant, and are still addicted to the use of fire-water in 

all forms, 75% or the men or some tribes continuing drunk all the time. 

But those Indians who have had contact with the haciendas and mines 

have been so completely subjugated, and have so withdrawn into them-

selves that Tannenbaum says or them, 

"The Indian has lost much or his self respect, much or his confidence, 
much or his sense or worth. He has been beaten every time he has at
tempted to rise in rebellion; so he has retreated into apathy, list
lessness, drunkenness, fear, humility, subjectgon, silence. His re
treat has served to conserve and protect him." 

The Indian owns practically nothing or worldly goods, and eats 

little. "The Indian who has not only maize, salt and water, but also 
6 

pulque and beans, is a fortunate and well fed Indian." The getting of 

an education is so far removed from the realm of the possible that boys 

•••••••••••••••••• 

1. Camargo and Grubb: op. cit. p. 17. 
2. Del Castillo: op. cit. pp. 124, 540. 
5. ibid. p. 211. 
4. Camargo and Grubb: op. cit. p. 2. 
s. Tannenbaum: op. cit. p. 26. 
6. ibid. p. 18. 



of only fifteen years of age are encouraged to marry and establish 

families. 
I 

This defeatist attitude is so deeply rooted in the whole body 

of the working classes that a mere suggestion to a school boy that he 

cannot do a feat in athletics or in his studies incapacitates him for accom-

plishing the task. In the face of doubt he will not even try. Am-

bition and strength of will are possibly latent in the Indian and in 

his descendents, but it has long lain dormant under severe repression. 

2. Love of Fdestas. 

Once or twice a year the Indians are wont to celebrate a re-

ligious-social economic feast in their villages, and once a year a 

feast in a nearby larger town. Stit(!!-ilo a town £east, a combinate .... ocf reli-

gious meeting, and a county fair, sometimes lasts several days. At 

the beginning-of the feast each man, carrying a load of corn, coffee, 

oranges, herbs, or pottery, and often accompanied by his family, ap-

pears on the large plaza in front of the church. There is much cere-

mony in selling the produce, for the Indian loves to bargain. He 

loves to sit and gossip, or just sit and watch the other people. When 

his wares are sold, almost invariably the money is spent for fire-

water, and a general orgy ensues. The merchants of the town arrange 

for the t:iesta to last as long as the Indians have money to spend. On 

the last night of the fiesta, fireworks arranged on bamboo towers are 

ignited just before the visiting bishop appears on the outside balcony 

of the church to give the people his blessing. 



5. Superficial Judgment. 

To the Indian can be traced the Mexican love for banners, ornate 

headdresses, uniforms, badges, though these are also dear to the Latin 

soul. Del Castillo reports, of the nephew of I~ctezuma: 

"He did not tarry long, for he soon arrived with greater pomp and 
splendour than we had ever beheld in a Mexican Prince, for he came 
in a litter richly worked in green feathers, with many silver bor
derings, and rich stones set in bosses made out of the finest gold • 
•••• Captain Xicotenga was arriving with many other Caciques and Cap
tains, all clothed in white and red cloaks, half of the cloak was 
white, and the other half red, for this was the livery and device 
of Xicotenga ••••• Cortez said to those who were in the thick of the 
ene~, that the cuts and thrusts that we gave should be aimed at 
distinguished chieftains, for they all of them bore great golden 
plumes and rich arms and devices ••• " 

Even to-day people and things are judged by what they appear to be. 

-Ministers are not considered clergy, and do not consider themselves 

correctly dressed, unless they wear black suits. Univ~rsity students, 

even preparatory school students, wear black as soon as they can get 

money to buy a suit. A traveling merchant dressed in blue denim 

wears a large pearl-handled revolver in a holster in front of his body 

while going from house to house in villages; a fifth grade school boy 

writes on examination "gold is a metal that is used to decorate swords". 

Fourteen year old boys will not play ball unless they are provided with 

gloves, ball and bought bats. They do not deign to play soft ball at 

all. There is no word in use in Mexico for the good English word 11 char-

acter". The Spanish word "car!cter• in }4exico means merely disposition. 

An irascible or impatient "car!cter" is by far worse than dishonesty 

•••••••••••••••••• 

l. Del Castillo: op. cit. pp. 268, 212, 450. 



or treac~ry. Both Indian and mestizo students for the ministry, 

as a sign of learning1use the biggest and most sonorous words that 

they can find; and the Spanish language is replete with them. lfo 

the Mexican, things are what they seem. 

c. Distinguishable Spanish Traits. 

1. Language. 

One of the obvious characteristics inherited by the Mexican 

people from the Spanish conquerors is the Spanish language. Though 

there are still 55 dialects of 15 principal Indian languages in use 

in Mexico today, only some 7% of the people speak these indigenous 

languages exclusively, and only 6t% speak both Spanish and Indian 
1 

languages. The Spanish language has done much to unify the diverse 

indigenous tribes. Beginning in 1926 the ~ican government is ma-

king a tremendous effort to teach the children of all the tribes to 

speak Spanish. 

2. The Feudal Social S.Vstem. 

The thousand men who accompanied Cortez on his second and sue-

cessful attack on the empire of Moctezuma at Mexico City reaped the 

rewards of the conqueror. or this Camargo writes briefly, 

"The economic power of Spain was at once established by despoil
ing the Indians of their lands and handing these over first to the 
soldiers of fortune, and lajver to the colonists. The land was di-

•••••••••••••••••• 

1. cr. Camargo and Grubb; op. cit. p. 16. 



vided into vast encomiendas, each encomendero receiving certain 
tracts along with a defined number of Indians who in theory were 
intrusted to the1 care of the colonists, but ill: reality belonged to 
them as slaves." 

Tannenbaum says, "The white man took all that he wanted, and he wan-
2 

ted all that he could take and absorb." The old feudal system of Eu-

rope of the Middle Ages was transported to Mexico, with complications, 

for the Spanish conquerors were too few to man the vast new empire; 

they could not kill off the Indians, for they needed the women for 

wives, and the men for laborers. 

The white men occupied all the better positions in the Church, 

and in the government. In 1910 all the privately owned land in Mexico 

was in the possession of a thousand families, and even after many years 

of revolution, in 1950, 80% of all the privately owned land in Mexico 
5 

was in the possession of 2% of the land owners. The Indian was des-

pised as a non-civilized and non-civiliEable being, fit only for menial 

labor. B,Y 1875 some of the mestizos had worked their way to high 

positions in the army; many were shop-keepers, financed by money in-

herited from white fathers; some were in minor positions in the govern-

ment offices, and some were overseers on the ranches of their lighter 
4 

colored relatives. A few were among the owners of property. Under 

these conditions strict class distinctions are difficult to maintain. 

The abhorrance of manual labor evidently comes from this long 

line of men and women who, though of humble origin in Spain themselves, 

•••••••••••••••••• 

1. Camargo and Grubb: op. cit. p. 4. 
2. Op. cit. p. 6. 
5. Cf. Sanchez:· op. cit. p. 22. 
4. Ct. Camargo and Grubb! p. 16. 
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came to spend their whole lives without having to exert themselves 

in doing any work. r. self-respecting person may direct a business, 

write letters, oversee laborers, travel on horseback for enormous 

distances, but he must not plow, nor hoe, nor use any other imple

ment of labor. A physician rarely drives his own automobile; he has 

a chauffeur. BQys of some families will leave school rather than 

sweep a room or clean up a patio, for they are not accustomed to do 

labor. Every man wants to exploit a. ranch or a mine, but he does 

not want to dig. 

5. Olear Legal Distinction. Not Applicable to Friends. 

It will be seen in the statement of the Mexican laws concern-

ing schools that the Mexican is adept at making a law that covers ev-
1 

ery pos.;;ible case to which the law might apply. Usually there is a. 

blanket clause to cover any case not specified. Even if a. village 

athletic club is organized with two or more teams as members, and la-

ter dissolved before a single game is played, there is always a three 

or four page constitution with b,y-laws presented for the interested 

persons to sign. Dr. John A. Mackay, for long time a missionary and 

teacher in Latin-America, writes, 

''A special and peculiar sense of justice is a •••• characteristic 
of the Iberian soul ••••• Humanitarian action has been determined 
by the claims of justice rather than by the welling up of sym
pathy. No consideration of mere expediency must be allowed to 
interfere with the course of justice. No matter what upheaval 

•••••••••••••••••• 

1. infra Chapter IW. 
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may prove necessary, justice must have its course ••••• Paradoxi
cally enough, however, once the principle of justice has been e~
tablished, the door is left open for the manifestation of clem
ency. Yet, it is never mercy that triumphs over justice; friend
ship alone can achieve that victory. • •• Whatever law or justice 
may do, a friend can undo. And he does it not by modifying the 
law but by transcending it. The law stands and is enforced, but 
some people

1 
are not under law, but under the grace of personal 

privilege." 

4. Individualism 

Another Spanish characteristic outstanding in the Mexican is 

his intense individualism; he thinks first or himself and his inter-

ests. As each one is the equal of every other man; he carries him-

self with a dignity and defends his "honor", for which there is no 

modern English equivalent, as he defends his life. He will never ad-

mit that he is wrong. Even a schoolboy who has made a false answer 

will make other falsehoods to defend his word. "At the bottom of 

his soul," says Mackay, "each true son of Iberia feels himself to be 
2 

a monarch, a man apart, a being divinely chosen for. some task." He 

will not be outdone; his impulse must be carried out to fulfillment. 

If a native teacher says, "There is coming upon me a desire to go to 

!!!exico City," he will most likely go, with or without permission. No 

conquest of the Iberian race has been the result of a calmly reasoned 

out plan, it has been rather due to the outburst of 11a volcanic im-
5 

pulse produced by the sudden explosion of a dominant sentiment." 

'Dhe effects of this individualistic and passionate nature are 

...•.............. 
1. The Other Spanish Christ. P. 17. 
2. ibid. p. 5. 
5. ibid. p. 12. 



often to be deplored. One result is unbounded ambition, tta deli-
1 

rious thirst for power, Mackay calls it. Every Mexican not only has 

an idea that he might become President at some future time, but con-

siders himself as a candidate merely waiting for opportunity to get 

into office. The spoils system of rewarding friends is the rule; in-

trigue is common, in politics, in school, and even in church organi-

zations. 

Another effect of this individualistic and passionate nature 

is that the Spaniard or the Latin American, when inspired by some pur-

pose, is "gloriously indifferent to many of the comforts and amenities 
2 

of so-called civilization. 11 He endures hunger when he might desist 

and return home to eat. He can live in squalor when he might live in 

decent surroundings. No danger is so great that be shuns it. He faces 

destruction gladly when his soul is alight with a noble ideal. BUt 

where the noble ideal does not possess him he becomes insensible to 

the passing of time~ to the demands of duty, and falls into the lowest 

excesses of mere satisfaction of bodily appetites. The capacity for 

idealism is not dead, but disappears until such time as a new passion 
5 

captures his soul. 

D. The Catholic Church. 

1. Religious zeal and Fanaticism • 

••••••••••••••••••• 

1. Mackay: p. 22. 
2. ibid. P. 16. 
5. Ct. Mackay: op. cit. p. 16. Also New York Times.¥agazine: Feb. 

21, 1957, p.6. 
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The Spanish conquest of Mexico was -un under the banner of the 

Cross, and was carried out jointly by soldiers and priests. The in-

vading army was enlisted under the slogan 11Comrades, let us follow the 

sign of the Holy Cross, with true faith, and through it we shall con
]. 

quer." All along the way to the capital of the empire, Cortez was in-

stant in reminding the priests that converts should be made of the In-

dians. Bernal Diaz del Castillo says, 

"One other thing Cortez asked of the chiefs and that was to give 
up their idols and sacrifices, and this they said they would do, 
and, through Aguilar, Cortez told them as well as he was able about 
matters concerning our holy faith, how we were Christians and wor
shipped one true and only God, and he showed them an image of Our 
Lady with her precious Son in her arms and explained to them that 
we paid the greatest reverence to it as it was the image of the 
mother of our Lord God who was in Heaven. The Caciques replied 
that they liked the looks of the great ~leciguata (Lady) and begged 
that she might be given them to keep in their town, and Cortez said 
that the image might be given to them, and orqe:red them to make a 
well-constructed altar, and this they did at once. 

"The next m9r.ning Cortez ordered <two or our carpenters •••• to make 
a very tall cross •••• 

"So talk ceased until the next day when the sacred image of Our 
Lady and the Cross were set up on the altar and we al.l paid reve
rence to them, and Padre Bartolom~ de Olmedo said mass and all the 
Caciques and chiefs were present, and we gave the name of Santa Ma
riA de la Victoria to the town, and by this name the town of Tabasco 
is now called. The same friar, with Aguilar as interpreter, preached 
many good things about our holy faith to the twenty Indian women 
who had been given us, and immediately afterwards they were baptized • 
•••• Cortez allotted one of the women to each of his captains, and 
Dona Marina, as she was good lookin~ and intelligent and without em
barrassment, he gave to .hlonzo •••• " 

This zeal continued until all Mexico was brought within the fold of 

the Church, and the strength of the Church was so great that no reli-

................... 
1. Del CastilloJ op. cit. p. 77. 
2. ibid: op. cit. pp. lll-115. 



gion other than the Roman Catholic was permitted to be practiced in 

Mexico until 1857. 

2. Churches. 

A prominent reminder of the energy of the priesta of the Romish 

church is visible in the large number of churches found all over the 

country. These were built by native labor, for the most part without 
1 

pay. Coxcatlan, a mountain village of 500 Indians, far from the main 

routes of travel, has a large church built in 1583. 
2 

of s,ooo people has 365 churches. 

3. Early Benefactors. 

Oholula, a to¥~n 

In order that the saving work of a few of the priests ~ not 

be lost from sight, mention must be made of the strenuous efforts of 

the Padres Pedro de Gante, Bartelom~ de las Casas, and a very few o-

thers, who obtained from the King the right of the tribes to own and 
5 

occupy their villages in certain parts of Mexico. While these con-

_cessions saved a remnant of the Indians from complete slavery, many of 

these villages were in the subsequent four hundred years swallowed up 

•••••••••••••••••• 

1. Archbishop Montifar wrote to the Council of the Indies in 1556; 
"As regards monasteries, they are so imposing in some parts even 
where there cannot be more than two or three friars, that they 
would be too large even for Valladolid •••• For they use the Indians 
as beasts of burden, emplqying five or six hundred or a thousand 
men without giving them pay, or even a piece of bread to eat." 
From Unedited Documents. Vol. XV.. Cf. also MacFarland: op. cit. 
p. 117. 

2. ct. Sanchez: op. cit. p. 172. 
5. Camargo: op. cit. p. 5. Also Sanchez: op. cit. p. 40. 



b.1 the haciendas. Such teaching as was done in the new country, also, 

was done by the churchmen. 

4. Paganism in the Church. 

During the first years of the colonial period the Jesuits and 

Eranciscans distinguished themselves in works of self-sacrifice and 

love for the Indians, traveling into all parts of the new colony and 
1 

baptizing thousands upon thousands of them. Many days ended with the 

holy fathers physically exhausted from the labor of baptizing, but such 

conversions, won with slight if any preparation of the converts, and 

no subsequent teaching in the faith, could not be complete. The con-

version of the Indians to the Catholic faith was superficial, it was 

a matter of expediency on the part of the Indians (they were killed if 

they were not converted}; at heart the Indian then remained a pagan, 

and a pagan he remains to this day. After they adopted the outward 

forms of the religion of th~ conquerors, they were forced to build 

churches to the saints on the sites of old temples to their old gods. 

~hey dance the old pagan dances before the shrines of saints with La-

tin names. In the p+ace where the Indian~ worshipped Tonantzin, "Our 

Lady", there was constructed the famous Mexican Catholic church to Our 
2 

Lady of -Guadalupe, the national shrine of all patriots. The National 

Geographic Magazine of March, 1957 gives splendid pictures of Indian 
5 

dances done before a Catholic church, with a description of the same • 

••••••••••••••••••• 

1. Two priests pa.ptized 10,000 to 20,000 in an ordinary day. Also 
Cf. Speer: op cit. p. 251. Also Mackay: op. cit. P• 40. 

2~ Df. Camargo; and Grub~ op. cit. p. 5. 
3, See pp. :385-400. 
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Every town and village has its arJlual festival with daily bringing 

in of offerings, fireworks, grand market days, debauchery, the Bish-

op's blessing, and regi®al dances. The white people look on with 

pleasure and a considerable degree of amusement. 

5., Corruptioo in the Church. 

The King of Spain, who •had almost exclusive power in the 
1 

establishment and organisation of the Mexican church* gave the 

Church large tracts of land and gave all Spaniards his carte blanche 

endorsement., '"A Spaniard has the right to do whatever he might 

wish.~ This idea still persists among the humbler Mexicans in the 

form "Wnatever the priest may do cannot be wrong.,* 

Hence the church became rich. First through the concessions 

of houses in Mexico City and other cities, then through ranches for 

the establishment of orders, then through bequests, then through the 

foreclosure of mortgages, the Church came to be in control of more 
2 

than 50fo of the real estate of the whol.e nation. Church property 

was not subject to taxation, priests and monks were not subject to 

civil government., They had a strangle hold oo the life of the peo-

ple, and they strangled it. In 1926 a former administrator of cler

ical property estimated that its valuation was in excess o.f $soo,oovy 
5 

000 and might exceed a billion. 

1., Quoted by Tannenbaum: op. cit., p. 48., 
2.. Cf., Miller: op .. cit., p .. 26.. Also Camargo: op .. cit., p .. 7() .. 

Quoting Agust!n Rivera, Virreynato de la Nueva Espalta.. Vol. .. I., 
p., 16-2. Cf., Speer: op. cit., p., 252., 

5.. idem. 
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The opinion of the Mexican peQple regarding the clergy is 

expressed by the fm.'IIler Attorney General- of Mexieo~ Lie., E., Fortes 

Gil, when he says that the religiQUs activities of the Church have 

been carried on with the 

"'entirely selfish aims of swelling the fortunes of the clergy, 
of enhancing their political power and of free:q allowing undue 
traffic in the ~ts of religion. Vfuen capital is a.ccumu.la.ted in 
the hands of the c1ergy it is diaastrmsly exported from the coun
try to uphold an alien sovereign;l. besides which, convents, sem
inaries, and ether institutions are centers of UM.ol.ence, idle-

• t 2 ne.ss,., .. ., e c. 

or the state of the Roman church circa 1895, Willi:ams writes 

"'In some of the smaller tOWI'lS.,.,..,the traveling priest, in his oc
casional. visits, barters his ind.ulgencies for what he can get, 
says mass cnl.y when smeooe is willing to pay fm- it, and ii 
ready to camnute all penances for money .... .,.,The priest holds his 
power by representing Goo as terrible in power and anger, and 
himself as the only means of intercession., ... .,.The quj.E!li co.untry 
people, mostly pure Indians, submit in absolute subjection, 
fl.oOldng to the churches at the ringing of the bells and bowing 
in idolatrous worship, knowing nothing and thinking nothing ex-
cept what the padre tells them .. •5 -

Prof. H., vV .. Brown, writing about the same time, says, "Hun-

dreds of our converts cannot read, are densely ignorant in all re-

ligicus matters, and grasp with difficulty evangelical truth ·even 
-~ 

when unfolded to them in the simplest language.," But there was 

' Church is not growing better, but her power- to injure is held in 

check by Divine_ Providence.. Her priesthood is not growing yurer 

1.- so~OOO,ClOO. pesos a. year to Rome., ·speer: op. cit. p~252 .. 
2.. Macfarland, Chaos in 1J£exico. p .. 116., 
5., Letter to.the Hame Church., 
4. Theological ifi.a.ining in Mexico, 1etter to Board. 



m- less venal, but its authority and power to terrQI'ize are grow
l 

ing weaker .. • · Such was the effect of f'gur hundred years of' the :4:l-

f'luence of' the Catholic Church in Mexico., In short, while the Church 

put an end to the offering of human sacrifices, she substituted the 

worship of' the cross and of' the Virgin Mary for the worship of' oth-

er idols, and a.llowed the same superstition, the same dances, ignor

ance, and degradation as before ... She assumed the form of' the Chris-

tia.n religion, bu.t made no progress spiritually or mora.l.ly., The 

power of' the clergy knew no bounds, their wealth was fabulous, their 

morals and domination of politics a scandal., 

E., Traits Growing Olt of' the Situation., 

1.. Distrust of the YVhite Man., 

The white men have for ao long taken advantage of the dark 

and- mixed blood. people that this great mass of' dark men expect the 

men of' power and. wealth to deceive them at every turn. The under 

dgg is now turning; he is loddng QU.t for himself'., 

2. The Domineering Attitude of' .. the Man in .Power .. 

Fran both Cacique and coo.querc.r has been 1earned the idea that 

the man in power must be complete boss of the whole situation in which 

he has part. Politicians collect tribute from all classes, bosses re

quire absolute obedience, even pastors of churches can brook no oppo-

................... 
1. Mexico and Central America., March 1895. p .. 186., 
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sition to their schemes, thus alienating most o:r the better educated 

and more vigorous of the younger members of the church. 

:;. The Place of Teachers. 

To one who is accustomed to see a school teacher held in the· 

highest respect in the cOl.llJll'll.Dity it is astonishing to see in what low 

esteem a teacher is· held in :Mexico. It is not peculiarly Mexican that 

his pay is relativel.y small, but there he in not even received in good sor 

ciety, nor is he treated ammg pro:fessional. men with respect. Only 

the children of poor :families, .who cannot af:fm'd a university educa-

tion, attend normal S<;}hools. Many of the finest of the students of' 

the mission schools, avoid the teaching profession and study law or 

medicine. 

4. The Place of Wgman., 

Women are not neld in very high esteem.. .Among the famil.ies 

who mm · considerable property, though the WClmen are evidently treated 

the utmost courtesy and consideration, usual.ly the husband has a mis

tress on the ranch, or occasionally in the same- house. Families of 

lass pretension, are less stable~ man and wife, even if married, often 

separate and take up with some oneelse. Marriage fees in the Ohurch 

have been so high that the common people usua.I:ly do not bother about 

formal marriage; consequently when they separate, they do not bother 

about a divorce. 

Sons .or the mission school.s began the practice of teachinc 
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6. ·The Handling ef Mcmey. 

This delicate matter is a new one among the people reoent.l;y 

free f'rom the most abj eat bondage. Wha. t grows on a tree is made to 

eat, and the mere :f'act that one man o1aims the land on which the tree 

grows does nat hinder the rest ot ·the people fran eating the :fruit. 

So it is· in the case with mmey. ..Servants are usually sorupu.l.ou.s a

lHJut things that are ·in the house, but any purchase wtside the house 

involving the expenditure of money by a servant, ocoat£~ims al.so a bit 

ot lfeumnissim"' f'or the servant making the purchase. Just as a city 

treasurer is not even SUpiXJSed · to leave money in the treasury when he 

leaves of'fioe, a church tea.surer sometimes fails to distinguish be,.. 

tween what is in his keeping as an individual and what is there as an 

Qf'ficial. But sane progress is noted in this respect ammg the Chris-

tian people, and before many mcn-e generations pass, the handling ot 

public f'unds may CQ!le to be reascmabl¥" done, a matter ot conscience. 

F. New Mexican Traits. 

The major fruits of the 1910-1917 revolution are that the pro-

party of the church and of the large· land-owners is being na-tional
- 1 

izf!d and divided out among the landless. The mestizo is now in the 

saddle_ long unwort~ occupied by the white man, and the power of 

the Catholic Church is distinctly on the decline., 

1. Some thirty million acres of land have been divi<l.ed att ---.......... 
. the poor farmer.s. Cf., Maurice Hal.perint Maico BQrsts 
Bonds, New York Times :Maguine, Feb •. a, ~951., P• a .. 



1. Self Respect. 

For his protection a. mestizo or Indian may now carry dirk and 

pistol., former:q prohibited on pain of death... He can earn mgney to 

bW and keep a. horse., In dress, he can wear the lmg-ooveted dark 

trousers instead of white, and can wear his shirt with the tail of 

the same inside his trou.sers... As to l.iberty, he can travel fran me 

county to another or fran me state to another without asking per-

mission of anyone; he can 1eave one job and go to another whenever he 

wishes. In social. matters a young man may court and marry the girl. 

of his choice without intervention em. the part of the ranch owner's 

son or of the superintendent. The cringing attitude of the old peo-

p1e is not found in the younger ones. Sometimes. due respect and crur-

tesy are also lost, but the dark man is in the fore in mroern Mexico. 

;He lOoks the world in the face., 

2. New Activities. 

Within the last ten years the government has established t:Ner 

nine thousand new schools chiefly in districts where there have been 
1 

none heretofore.. By 1955 at 1east l,QOO,COO peasants had been as-

signed government-owned farms of approximateJ.¥ twenty-five acre4s 
, I 

each. The programs of the schools have been mvdernized, with the 

""school of action"' substituted for the traditio.na..l memorizing of d:yy 

subject matter and the counting of beads. Wages have taken a big 

1. a(. Sinchea: op. cit. P• 91. 
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leap; and while about 75% of the industrial wealth of Mexico is still 
" 

in foreign hands, with 'tih& profits fran them going to foreigners, the 

government is encouraging 'tih& foreigners to let Mexican capital in on 

the ground f~ in the industries in order to keep a greater part of 
1 

the proti ts in the hands of Mexican people .. 

5.. . Coopera. ti ves. 

The Mexican w~kmen have i'c.li."Dled labor unions, which are in 

gooi standing ~h the gtnernment, ·ana. have· wat:r.ma&y>a.dva:ntagerus tilts 
- . 2 

with the owners of oil fields and other industries.. When s_tudents 

of a University or secondary school want a change af teacher or of 

policy, they do not hesitate to go on strike for their cause. Work-

men orga.niae cooperative stores, farmers buy seed and sell crops 

through their cooperative agencies. Irrigation systems are managed 

through cooperative headquarters. Instead of the old owner ·or supe;r-

intendant of the ranch being _in oharge, the president of the oommit-

tee wields power. 

The Church· has not ceased to protsst against being shGrn of 

its property and its power. Urged m. by letters from the P~ and 

.................... 
1.. Of .. Halperin: op. cit .. p. 22.. · 
2. +n Cerro AsuJ., Ver.. in 1956 oll-field workmen receiving t4.~ 

to 110.00 flex .. per day, enjoying excellent lwusing ccmditiOI'le: 
and medical service at the hands of the c<apalll' 1 'Yier& e strike 
for other advantages. 
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from bishops insisting on their supremacy in matters of' government 

as well as in matters of' religion, priests are known to be perennial 

causes of' sedition. To curb this recurrent tendency to insurrection 

the government has set limits to the number of priests who may func-

tian as such in each state in the republic, and has adopted laws cal

culated to bring to an end the influence of' the priests and nuns in 

schools. It is to this regulatim of religiws schools that the cl.o-

sing of' the Protestant .miasion schools is al.so due. 

The Mexican government has no fight with the Church as a re

ligious body. The government is fighting for ~e political control 

of Mexico, specifically for the control. of the land- and far the right 

to have schools. On March 14, 1957, President Cardenas said, "'The 

government was not hostile to the Church11 , blt he is not relaxing 

the restrictions to prevent the Church from exercising influence in 
1 

Mexican poll tical life. 

• •••••••••••••••• 

1. The New York Times: March 15, 1957. p. 1. 
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CHAPTER III .. 

THE ESTABLISHMENT llliD GROWTH OF THE MISSION SCHOOLS., 
IN MEXICO 

A., Condi tiona Which Led to the Foundation of' the Protestant Mission Schools., 

~. The Small. Number of the Pre-Protestant Schools .. 

There is no record of any Indian schools before the Spaniards 

came to Mexico, other than the .btec war college and the temple schools, 

which the Spaniards destro,yed., 

The first Spanish school in Mexico was the one established by 

Fray Pedro de Gante in the village of Texc~o, near Mexico City, in 

1525. Taking pains to p11t himself on good terms with Indians of all 

classes, this gooi Christian, using both the Spanish and the Aztec 

languages, through physical. activities, music, processi_ons, pictures, 

and hierogl¥Phics, related his teachings with the life of his pupils .. 

Sanchez says, llThere, two hundred years before .Pestalozsi, , .. .,and al-

most four hundred years before John D~wey, he had an a_ctivltw-school, 
1 

a school based-on current life.• Though other monks established 

schools in centers ~ over the country 1 though some pious women es

tablished a scho~l. for girls before 18501 though the Royal. and Ponti

f'ica.l. University was founded in 15511 and though the government grant-

ed to the Church the •exclusive control over education, freedom from 

taxation of their properties, and immunity from civil authority" that 
2 

they claimed, still only the children of the nobl.es, the mestizo 

•••••••••••••••••• 

1. op. cit. p. 58. 
2. Tannenbaum: op. cit., p. 50. 
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children of the well-to-do, the legitimate white children, and a 

mere handful. of the Indians came within reach of the schools., In 

1805, 98 1/2 % of the people were illiterate, and at the end of aa

other century little change had been made., Due to the added govern

ment and Protestant school.a, in 1950 illiteracy had been reduced to 
1 

60%. 

2., Their Defective MethOO. of Instruction., 

The teaching in the Oa tholic ,schools and in the government 

schools before 1950 was little related to actual. life. Tb.rugh pu.-

pils learned to read Spanish, the vernacular, with precise enunci

ation and fair expression, when asked about what the paragraph treat-

ed, the almost invariable answer was, •quien sabe?"' They ha.d no i-

dea at al.l as to the theme of the passage., At the end of a year of 

stu4y in geography or histor,r or science, the teacher would dictate 

a ha.li' page of summary, which each pupil was expected to memorize. 

Therein consisted a serious problem for mls$imaries, because native 

teachers brought up in government or Catholic schools would revert 

to this manner of teaching.. Even today, in secondary schoo1s and 

universities, the students march about the ample patios reading a-

lou.d. from their textbooks, as they do not know how to study in any-

other way. 

Possibly this method of study waa developed to meet the need 

for text-books, for f'ormerl;r the price of texts used was entireq 

•••••••••••••••••• 

1. Cf'. Sanches: op., cit. p. 50. 
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out of the reach of the schools and of the students. As black-

lMmrds were not used exce.wt by the teacher, a bla:ck-painted panel of 

wood three feet square was sufficient for a teacher and sixty pupils., 
.. 

Schoolrooms W&re ~dark, with both l.ight and ventil.a.-

tion insufficient., Desks, too, were lacking for a number of the pu-

pils., In the city schools and in the paroohia.1 schools today in 

towns of 10, 0(10 people, some. of the teachers have not even finished 

sixth grade primary school., nor will they ever finish school.. Some

one has said that rather than send the children to the majority of 

Mexican schools fifteen years ago, it would be better to send them 
l 

out into the fields into the sunshine to pley all day. 

The teachers of the government. and parochial schools had no 

influence over the conduct of the pupil.s outside of school hours., 

While they taught their subjects in s~hool; and while the teachers 

in the parochial schools taught prayers, IW.ral issues had no place; 

far the teachers were expected neither to live m~ally nor to teach 

mara.ls., If on account of drunkenness a- teacher fail.ed to attend his 

cl.assas, he was dismissed; but as long as he did the re~uired teach-

ing of the school subjects, w~at he did outside the school was 

concern to the community.. In that these schools were inadequa.te, 

and in that parents came to appreciate the effertive efforts of the 

missian teachers to train the children in morals as well as in knQW-

ledge lies the secret of the growth of the Protestant missim schools. 

1. Fdward A., R€'1'ss: The Social Revol.ution in Mexico., p. 157. 
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B. The First Mission School.s. 

l.. The Lancastrian Schools • 

The beginning e>f Protestant mission work in Mexico was made 

by James Thomsom, an agent of the British and Foreign Bibl.e Society, 

who gained entry into a number of the Spanish-American republ.ics by 

means of his establishing achools accro.'ding to the La:ncastrian sys-

tem.. In this system the older pupils are monitors of the younger 
1 

ones.. Sr., Rooatu.erte wrote in 182:5, "There were introduced into the 

La.ncasterian schools of Mexico the l.essons used in your schools in 
2 

London, taken from the Bible, without note or comment .. 1t But when 

Thomson left the country in 1850 the schools died out., 

2.. The Theological Schools., 

Immediately after the adoption of the liberal constitution in 

1857 and the subsequent defeat of the French army sent to oust the 

Liberal party fran power, several. mission boe.rds of_ the United States 

sent out missionaries to the new cruntry.. In 1871 the Society of 

Friends sent missionaries. These were fol1ewed within a decade by 

missionaries of eight other denominations, all of whom began work 
5 

near the Texas border and later extended their work toward the south .. 

As early as a missionary found one « two native men who fe1t 

1., Cf., Browning: op., cit., P• 59. 
2. ibid. P• 41. 
5. Cf. Camargo and Grubb: ap. cit. P• 89., 
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the desire to tell their fellow-countrymen about the Gospel, he 

would teach these candidates in his own home until they were able to 

go out to teach and preach.. Many such candidates do not last lang, 

as in the face of hard study enthusiasm often dies down; and suit

able men ar~ to find. For the better instruction. of these men 

and bo.ys the boarding schools were established, abcut 18901 and many 

of the earlier students for the ministry served as teachers in these 

schools. In 1920 seven of the mission boards cooperated in forming 

a Union Seminary in Mexico City. 

5. l?rimary Schools .. 

As soon as a new center of activity was occupied, a lady mis

sionary would establish a school. in which she herself taught reading, 

writing, arithmetic, English, and Bible.. Though many Qif the families 

.. ware excommunicated from the Catholic Church far sending their chil

dren to the Protestant schools, the excellence of the teaching and 

the English classes in the mission schools were a great attraction 

for the people, and soon attendance at the mission schools came to 

be popular. The missionary teachers ww.ld. visit in the homes of the 

pupils, the pupils would take their parents to public exercises in 

the schools and sometimes tD the mission church, This course lasted 

for as many years as the minds and disposi tiona of' the pupils per

mitted them to remain in school, and thus the Christian community 

grew in influence. 

C., The Growth of the Schools. 
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1. Types of Schools .. 

Since at first the prime necessity was to give elementary in-

struction and Bible to the largest possibl.e number of children, the 

greater part of the mission schools were small primary school.a.. These 

were taught by native teachers trained by missionaries. Many of the 

native teachers were the wives or daughters of the pastors of the 
1 

churches. But abw.t 1890, seeing the need of better training for 

the yOI.lllg people of the church, to some of the primary schools the 

missionaries added secondary or high school departments., In many 

cases these high schools were added to the programs of the boarding 

schools {and orphanages) already established. Later, well-designed 

buildings were bullt, until each denomination had at least two large, 

well equipped school.s, one for boys, and one for girls. ·For the 

greatly needed purpose of training some of the boys and girls in the 

dignity of manual labor, two industrial schools were established. 

2., Their Growth over Five Year Intervals., 

The following charts show the growth in the number of the 

schools and in the number of pupils at intervals of five years from 

1875 until 1956. The figures cited are taken from the correspond-

ing Annual Repcn-ts of the Boards of Foreign Missions of the denomin-

ations named at the top of each chart. 

These figures cover almost the entire volume of educational 

1.. Dr. Hauser ·'lrites: "Our motto in the early days was 'A schocil 
at the side of eveiy church', and oftei:l the school. was held in 
the chU.rch building, and the same man was pastor and te$cher.,• 
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1 
work dane by the Protestant missions in Mexico. In cases where 

. 
the annual. reports do not contain the desired information, either 

the vacancy is fll1ed by' the corresponding data for the preceding 

or the following yea:r, as noted, or the space is left blank.. The 

annual report for any year gives the data far the preceding year., 

1. .Among the mission bodies whose school data do not appear are: 
a. The Protestant Episco-pal-, which in 1950 had 12 schoola 

with 581 pupils .. 

b., The A., R., Presbyterian, which in 1910 had 4 schools 
with 500 pupils and in 1950, 5 schools with 57i pupila .. 



THE GlWiVm OF THE MISSION SCHOOLS 

Methodist Episcopal Church, Sw.th., 
Combined repGrts of the two Boards .. 

Year Number of Missiona.xy Native Total. Theo1 .. 
Schools Teachers Teachers Students Students 

1875 4 5 265 

1880 ll lO 

1886 ,25 607 

1890 62 '24 1646 

1895 25 1187 

1900 48 5555 

1905 19 68 (?) 5570 

1910 l5 5591 

1915 14 2554 

19:20 10 2107 

1925 17 125 5554 (est) 

1930 15 5756 
1 

1955 5: 1057 

1956 1 251 

••••••~•••~•r••~~ 

1.. This number is probably incomplete. 



THE GROWTH OF THE SCHOOLS. 

The American Beard of Oammissioners far Foreign Missions. 

Year Number of Missionary Native Total Theol. 
Schools Teachers Teachers Students Students 

1878 8 4 (?) 4 126 5 

1885 20 

1890 8 7 248 10 

1895 15 ll 470 17 

1900 12 7 556 5 

1905 8 12 518 8 

1910 10 5 23 754 6 

1915 6 16 650 5 

1920 8 17 561 2 

1925 8 11 55 419 

1950 10 8 54 506 4 

1955 5 1 50 211 5 

1956 2 0 

•••••••••••••r•••• 



Year Number of 
School.s 

1875 

1880 11 

1885 27 

1890 58 

1895 69 

1900 77 

1905 72 

1910 95 

1915 77 

1920 58 

1925 55 

1950 45 

1955 8 

1955 12 (?) 

1956 4 

THE GROWTH OF THE MISSION SCHOOLS .. 

Methodist Episcopal. Church 
Combined reporls of the two Boards 

Missionary Native Tota1 
Teachers Teachers Students 

8 255 

4 ll 772 

6 1468(est) 

ll 67 5948 

11 105 5200(est} 

105 5745 

15 82 5561 

6197(est) 

5659 

56 185 4650 

44 417 (?) 5075 

41 -218 4761 

26 80 1861 

1084(est) 

678 

•••••••••••••••••• 

Theol.. 
Students-



THE GROWTH OF THE MISSIOO SCHOOLS 

Presbyterian Church u .. s.. (Southern) 

Year Number of Mis~iona.ry Native Total. Theo1 .. 
Schools Teachers Teachers_ Students Students 

1877 5 65 

1880 2 2 90 

1885 5 260 

1890 2 {?) 250 

1895 -s 5 420 

1900 7 (6) 7 585 

1904 7 15 580 
1 

1910 9 l6 619 

1915 11 20 477 

1920 9 l. 18 427 

1925 20 5 54 986 -

1950 8 4 17 656 

1954 6 12 15 258 

1955 6 9 16 255 

1956 All schools discontinued. 

•••••••••••••••••• 

1. In 1911 this mission a011nted 50 village schools . with 1000 p1pUs 
!n them.. Doubtless this number included sell-supporting .schools. 
Cf.. Annual Report, 1956, P• 36. 



THE GROWTH OF THE SCHOOLS .. 

' 

Presbyterian U. s. A., (Northern) 

Year Number or Misaima.ry Native Total. Theol. 
Students 

" 

Schoo1s Teachers Teachers Students 

1875 2 (8?) l60 (?) 

1880 7 586 (?) 
. 

1885 55 7 60 745 1.2 

1890 42 4 55 1558 15 

1895 56 {?) 41 1242 5 

1900 26 101.5 9 
f1l 

1905 58 1495 58 

1910 26 1562 4 

1915 18 958 {?) 4 

1920 9 468 

1925 12 596 

1950 19 22 48 777 54 
2 

1955 8 11 54 614 

].956 1 4 19 270 10 

•••••••••••••••••••• 

1. Doubtless this includes all boys who had expressed a desire to 
enter the ministry. 

2. At l.east two of these were Bible Inatitutes, with no educational. 
standing with regard to certificates or ccursea., 



THE GROITH OF THE MISSION SCHOOLS. 

Sruthern Baptist Beard., 

Year Number of Missionary Native Total Theol. 
Schools Teachers Teachers Students Students 

1885 95 4 

1890 4 140 

1895 5 102 

1900 5 85 

1905 5 276 17 
1 

1910 1.4 779 25 

1915 4 162 5 
2 

1920 1 25 
1 

1925 20 1171 55 (1922) 

1950 10 697 14 

1954 6 175 25 

1955 Saltillo Normal. discontinued., 16 

1956 Seminary has been moved to TeJ$:as., 

•••••••••••••••••••• 

1., This number probabq includes repetition, as each depcxtment, 
normal, high primary,. and low primary, is sometimes called a 
"school". The 1.4 includes three secondary and two theological 
schools., So also from 1925 subsequent:q there are three high 
schools, ahitting from secondary to normal and back again, each 
or the three working in connection with two other •schools", 
one high prima.ry, one l.ow primary., 

2. Schools run entirely by natives are no longer reported., 



THE GROWTH OF THE SCHOOLS .. 

United Christian Mission Society. 

Year Number of Missionary Native Total.. Tb.eol., 
Schools Teachers Teachers Students Students 

1920 2 (?) 461. 

1925 4 8 25 (?) 655 6 
l. 

1950 5 7 28 (?) 655 5 

1955 4 622 1 
~ 

1956 2 5 

•••••••••••••••••••• 

1. Two schools ot two department.s each plus one primary school. 
2. At the end of 1955 Colegio MGrel.os, the primary and nfi!nlal 

school for girls in Aquasca.lientes closed. Col.egio Ingles, in 
San Luis Potosi ol.osed the seeQ!lda.ry department., In 1956 
the normal students were brwght to San Luis Potosi and sent 
to the State Normal.. School. there. The CQlagio Ingl6s primaey" 
school is running smoothly under native management, and the 
caamercial school continues under miasimary auspices. 'l'he. 
primary school of Colegio Ing14s llas been practic~ self
supporting for eight years. 

65 



Year 

1875 

1880 

1885 

1890 

1895 

1900 

1906 

1910 

1915 

1920 

19~5 

1950 

1936 

1956 

1957 

THE GROWTH OF THE SCHOOLS., 

]. 

Totals for All Denomina tiona Reported. 

Number o.r School.s 

17 

51 

84 

1.76 

154 

154 

149 

169 

150 

101 

140 

108 

56 

10 

5 

~ ....•.•...•.... 

Number of Pu.pi~s 

847 

1.,848 

2,.695 

7,589 

9,022 

11,695 

11,600 

1.5,122 

10,200 

8,479 
2 

12,232 

ll,788 

4,724 

1,700 (est .. ) 
5 

700 (est.) 

1. The reports of some of the smaller mi&sions are not included 
in this elitimate, as the data are not available. 

2. In 1925 there were in the schools of 15 wsim groups in Mexico, 
1.4 kindergartens, 147 primary school.s, 16 seemdary schools, 5 
industrial school.s, 5 theological-and Bible schools, and others, 
tota.ling 187 schools with a total. enrollment of 12,724 pu.pils 
OF. Harlan P., Beach and Oha.rl.es H., FabSJ W~ld Missi~ Atla&., 

5. This includes on)¥ the accredited school.s supported by missiGl- · 
aries., It does not include commercial, sch~ .- pr:imary ~ 
under the m~ement and support of natives. -



1875 1885 1895 1905 

' 
' \ 

1915 1955 

GRAPH showing the number of mission schools in Mexico and the 

number of pupils in them from 1879 till 1957. 

___ The continuous curve indicate$ the variation of to1;.al number of 

schools at any interval during this period • 

••••••• The dotted line indicates the variation of the total number of 

pupils at any given interyal during the period. 
The numbers at the bottom of the graph indicate the calendar year. 

The numbers at the right of the graph indicate: 
a. For the continuous lineJ the number of schools at any 

given time. i.e. in 1895 there were 15~ schools. 
b. For the dotted lineJ the number of pupils in hundreds 

of pupils. i.e. in 1895 there were 9000 pupils. 
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5. After the Revolution. 

During the revolution, from 1910 to 1917, the schools suf

fered considarab1a damage, fer while the large school-s near the 

United States border continued their work with little interru.p.. 

tion, practically all the :Schools in the interior o.f.' Mexico were 
1 

abandoned. The mi.ssianaries returned to the United States, the 

pupils and teachers ware scattered to their homes or to the armies, 

and the buildings were occupied by soldiers and mu.l.es. 

When in 1917 the various denominations wockin.g in Mexico, 

except the Baptists, agreed on a plan to extend the missionary 

labor over all Maxioo, several of the denominations ware assigned 

new fields, where the work had to be started again from the begin-

ning. But after a large number o.f.' new missionaries were sent to 

the field, and after a great deal of money was spent on new buil-

dings, the prospect for the schools by 1950 loE>ked bright. 

4. The Status of the Schoola. in 1955. 

In 1927 the mission· schools saw the need o.f.' relating their 

work with that of the government schools, to the end that the cer

tificates given the graduates of the mission schoola might be rec

ognised as valid in the gover.nment high schools and universities. 

About the same time, 1926, due to the enforcement of a provisim 

of the new constitution prohibiting all persons except Mexican 

•••••••••••••••••••• 
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born Mexican citizens from acting as pastors of churches,_ mission

aries laid more stress on the 'better preparation of the young Mexi

can leaders. Missionary pastors and field workers began to teach 

in the boarding schools, thus strengthening the teaching force. The 

increasing number of government schools in the villages parmi tted 

the missionaries to spend all their educational fund for the board

ing schools, so that only these were in operation in 1955. 

D. Characteristics of the Mission Schools 

l. The School Plants. 

The _first buildings used by the missionaries for schools 

were entirely inadequate, as they were merely rented dwelling hou-

ses. However, as soon as this work was seen to be so effective in 

the winning of souls, the missionaries asked for better plants. In 

1910 Instituto.Le.urens, at Monterrey, owned a whol..e city bl..ock and 
1 

had buildings worth about $45,000. A $50,000 dormitory was added 
2 

in 1.9-25. In Sa.l.tlllo, Miss Roberts' school for girls, with crowded 

quarters, built a $150,000 administration building, the finest in 
5 

Mexico, and plalmed to build a new dormitory. Ampl.e play grQUilds 

and small campuses were a novelty in Mexico an;... so attracted con-

siderab1e attention. The Presbyterians, the Baptists, the Disciples 

all increased the size and attractiveness of their schoOl plants • 

••••••••••••••••••• 

1. Annual Report, M. E. Church South, 1910. P• 156. 
2. Annual Report, M. E. Church South, 1925. p. 146. 
5. idem. 
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The total. value of the Protestant missim schools in Mexico in 
~ 

1955 was near:Qr ta,ooo,ooo. 

2. The Equipment. 

Fquipment for the schools was long limited to mere benches, 

desks, tab~ea,. and very small blackboards. With the newer build

ings, however., came mapa1 spacious boards, pictures, auditoriums., 

real windOW$1 and later laboratory apparatus. In ~910 Laurens In-
2 

stitllte with 400 pupUs had a "'good library"' o£ 1.60 vol.umes. The 

gift of $100 for a chemistry l.aboratory for Rio Verde in 1950 pro-

vided a bit of wel.l-selected modern equipment which the vice-Rector 

of the State University o.f San hlis Potos! deol.ared to be better 

than that possessed by the University<Preparatory School., the only 

government high school. in the state. 

5. The Courses of Study. 

From 1871 till 1915 there was little thwght of standard 

plans of stlldies; each principal. taught what to him or her seemed 

best. When the new Mexican government took hold of the situation, 

better government schools began to appear, standard courses of 

.study were required, and miasioo schools sgught accrediting. The 

primary schoo~ consists of six grades, in all of which are taupt 

••••••••••••••••• 

1. Camargo and Grubtn op. cit. P• 129. Estimates the value at 
$6 1 500,000 :Mex. which at ex~e values of 1955, when the _,c ... -. 

mate was made, equals $1.,820,00U u. a • 
. t. Annual. report, 19~0 P• 1.56 • 
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reading, writing, arithmetic, drawing, geometry, history, and nat

ural science., "Geometr;r" means the recognition of various geometri-

cal for.-ms, with simple arit:b.J!letica.l compu.tations based on their di

mensims., Unless a graduate of sixth grade ha.s the expectation of 

completing the study for a profession, he does not wish to study 

any more at all.. 

'.llle:Prepa.ratory school consists of five years, the studies 

being some of those of American High _School. and some tflose of Jun

ior College., Since the biological development of the Mexican young 

people is so rapid that if they are to be taught at all, they must 

be taught much in a short time, the course-s of study constitute a 

survey of a wide field rather than the mastery of one or two bran

ches. After a student graduates from preparatory school he may 

enter the University, compl.eting the course in medicine in six years, 

law in three years, etc., Normal. school is equivalent to the five 

years of preparatory school, with pedagogy and method.o1ogy substi

tuted ~or some of .the preparatory studies., The seventh grade pupil 

studies ~ithmetic, Q.~~~ physical. ge-ograP!V, fr~ch', Spanish gram

mar, carpentry, singing; an, eighth grade pupil studies algebra, ge

ometry, human geography, French, Spanish grammar, zoology 1 physics, 

singing, drawing., The ninth grade includes chemistry, Spanish gram-

mar, literature, trigonometry, anatomy-, etc.; and eleventh grade 

includes Latin, l.ogic, 111Ql'als, psychology, his~, and other Sl:l.b

jeots.. Electives ax·e allowed in tenth and eleventh years after :1928,. 

Teachers of' primary school.s are~ full. t1ae t.eii;Qtl'R:Jl~. 

eaah teaoher having charge of one or tq ~s. Ia ,~ ••-f:D 
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and prepa.ratary schOQ-ls, however, geography, geometry, arithmetic 

must be taught by a. civi~ engineer, or other specialist in that 

field; botany must be taught by a. pharmacist o.r physician, history 

by a. lawyer, and other subj eets by corresponding specialists. In 

case, however, that specia.lists are not available, other men of 

recegniaed ability may be employed. 'fhe system, &ood as it sounds, 

has its disadvantages, f« spec~ classee call f• speeia.l sa.1a.-

ries, and attendance at classes on the part of the professional 

men is never a sure thing. Thirty boys in a classroan without a 

teacher in charge are not good f(1.[' the room or for the equipment. 

Assistants, to take charge of the room until the teacher appears, 

cost more than a mission school can aff(1.['d. The large number of 

teachers reported for seconda.r,y schools includes those who teach 

only three hours a week. 

4., Religious Training in the Schools. 

l 
Religion occupied a large place in the mission schools.. A 

missionary wrote, :UWe believe in sch~, and have a chain of them 

1lf' which we are prw.d,"' and :f'urth~, "The schools are proving good 

••••••••••••••••• 

1. Annual Report Sou. Baptist.l885. P• vii. One missi«tar,y wrote 
in 1885, •B.y the conversian of a girl, whose fanatical father 
had taken" her from the schoo}., ®th her parents, a brotb.er, and 
several sisters were brOlght to Christ. The girl returned jqr
fu.lly to the Ins.titute. A revival in the ot:tllege chat:>el re
sulted: in 52 accessi(lls to the church.»: 
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evangelizing ageneies.,• 
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In 1910 in Matamo.r:os, 142 of the 619 pupil.s in the girls 1 

2 
school attended Sunday School., also., In Montemorelos 60 af' the 

5 
125 pupils attended Sunday School., At Zit4cua.ro in 1925 seventy 

of the 14! girls attended Sunday School., and 20 of the 75 boys in 

the industrial. school. ~were candidates for full-time Christian ser-
4 

vice. In 1952 both boys and girls did missionary work in their 

home communities during the vacation., 

Other schools t"epott..ed stnilar resul.ts., If any particular 

student did not make a profession of faith while in school, often 

conviction came later, and the influence to which the conviction 

could be traced was usua.l.l.¥' the exa.mpl.e af' one or more Christian 

teachers., As an exa.mp1e of the activities of a principa1 of a bc.lard

ing school, the experience of Miss Dysar.t, af' the Matamoros School. 

for G~l.s JDS.Y be taken; For ten months of the year she taught six 

hours per day, carried entire responsibility as matron and hruse-

keeper of the school, visited among the members of the congregation, 

. taught a clas.s in Sunday School., and did pastoral. work in the ab-
5 

sence of the pastor., Add to this the bookkeeping for the school., 

letters, keeping up good relations with the government authorities,· 

etc.,, and the conclusion must be that Miss Dysart, who is typical 

of the heads of al.l mission schools, did not have much l.eisure., 

........................ 

1. w. A. Ross, in Annual. Report, Sou., !'res. 1910., p., 251. 
2. idem., 
5., Annual Report., Sou., l'r&s., 1910., 
4., Sou. Pres., Annual Report, 1920. P• 49. 
s. The Missionary.. 1910. p., 251 
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Every school. and every Christian pupil is the fruit of tremendou.s 

labor, unceasing thw.ght, continual. struggle far funds, unmeasured 

self-denial, impassioned urging on of apathetic pupils, and per-

sistent prayer. 

Summary. 

Du.e to the great need for e1~entary education in all Mexi

co, the early missionaries establlshed in each· mission center schools 

for the instruction of the young and .as a means of influencing non-
, 

Christian families. Large numbers or small schoo1s were establ.ished 

in sma:t:t towns and villages, and two or more boarding schoo1s under 

missiona.I"Y' management were deve1oped in the larger citie.s., These 

boarding schools grew into preparatory schoo18, normal schoo1s, and 

seminaries, some of them as well equipped as an American high school 

of the same size. In 1910, when the revolution broke out, there 

were wer 15,000 pupils in the various mission schools. After the 

revolution, when more money for, new buildingS;~ new equipment, "l.l'ld aoool-

arships was s.ent from the home church, the work of the schoo1s 

grew again, but due to Mexican. 1aws regulating the activities or 

religious bodies, small primacy schools were clesed and the chief 

attention of the missionaries was given to the boarding schools. 

RellgiOu.s training was a part of daiq program in the schools be

fore 1926, and after that the classes in Bible were taught in sepa

rate buildings , still the missionaries found the achoo.ls to be the 

best means far the development of young lsaders fOil" the MexicaJl 

church. 
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CHAPTER IV 

THE PRESENT STATUS OF MISSION SCHOOLS IN MEXICO 
AND AN EVAWATION OF THEM 

A. Th~. Cl.osing of the School.s. 

1. Reduced Financia1 Support. 

At the time when a large number of missionaries were hel.ping 

with the school.s, and subsidies from the mission boards were the 

highest in history, when the pl.ants were large, new, and crowded 

with fine ywng students, the future of -the Protestant work in Mex

ico seemed bright., Bu.t just at that time financial. difficul.ties in 

the United States cansed the budgets to be cut by varigus amounts, 

sometimes by a third or a hal.f', sufficient to close many of the 

small. schools and to llmi t the number of teachers and of scholar-
1 

ship pupils in the boarding schools. Still.,. it~ was not altogether 

the financial di:Ui:c:ul.ti.es that caused the scbaals te close» wt a 

new series of laws promulgated by the very gwernment which was 

quite frien~, and which was so devoted to the causa of education., 

2. Legal. Restrictions 

Article 5 of the Constitution of the United States of Mexico, 

as written in 1917, contained the fol.lowing clause: 

··············~····· 

1. For the variation of the annual. appropriation .of one Foreign 
Mission Board, sea Appendix A. 
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•No rel.igioua body, or a minister ot any religious sect, will 
be allowed to establish gr direct schools of primary education .. 
Private primary schools ma;y be established oozy under official 
npervision. In !he official. schools primary instruction will 
be given gratis.• 

Gra.dua.l.q all the small schools held in churches or taught by min-

isters were cl.osed. But the leaders of the Protestant missions 

understood from the government officials that the large boarding 

schools might COiltinue unmolested.. The transitory laws requiring 

that no religion be taught in the schools were met by merely trans

ferring the Bible classes to the dormitories. But in December, 1954 

the constitution was amended to include the following provisions: 

"Article 3., Education given by the State must be socialistic and 
besides excluding all religious doctrine will fight fanaticism 
and prejudices, for which purpose the school will organize its 
teaching and activities in such form as to create in the mind of 
youth a rational and exact idea of the universe and of Social 
life., On1y the State (Federation, States, and Municipalities) 
can give primary, secondary, and normal education., It can grant 
authorization to private persons who wish to give education in 
any of the three above mentioned ways, always in accord with the 
following--provisions: 

(1) The activities and instruction in private institutions 
must, without any exception, be in accord with what is laid down 
in the first paragraph of this article, and must be in the hands 
of persons who, in the estimation of the State, possess sufficient 
professional preparation and satisfactory morality and rutl.ook 
in accord with this precept. Such being the case,. rellgicus 
bcldies, ministers of religion, companies of shareholders which 
exclusively or by preference carr,r out educational activities, 
and associations or societies directly or indirectly connected 
with the propagation of. a religious creed-can take no part in 
primary, secondary, w normal schools, aDtl cam1ot supfGr"t them 
f':inancial.l¥ .. ., .. ,., .... 

Article 27., Section II., Rol.igious societies known as churches, 
of any pallef whatsoever, may under no circumstances acquire, pos-

·sess, or administer real estate or properties, or mortgages on 
the 4lame, those which they now have, either in their own names 
0£' in that of a third person will pass to t.be contro1 of the na
tion, and it will be the duty of every person to dent:Rmce to the 
government any properties known to belong to the churches. Strong 
presumptive proof will lie sufficient to deelare the denuneiation 

.................... 
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well founded..... The episcopal residences, vicarages, semin
aries, refuges, or schools kept up by religiou.s societies, cc:m
vents or any other wilding which Jll81' have been constructed or 
intended for the administra_.tion, propagation or teaching of any 
religion, will. immedia.tell' pass, by inherent right, under pu.bllc 
control by' the Nation, to be destined exclusivel-y to the pu.bllc 
service of the Federation of the States under their respective 
jurisdictions.•~ 

When in 19!7 al1 mission schools were required to obtain 

government authorization,- this was given on the condition that no 

religion should be taught in the school. wildings. The mission

aries made other arrangements for the teaching of the Bib1e. The 

law applied first on:q to primary school.s, was extended to cover 

.secondary, and normal :schools. The purpose of these laws was and 

1a to monopolize the education of the young as a function of the 

State, for the purpose of inculcating in the young the ideology of 

the State, and not th6'i dogma of the State's greatest enemy, the 

Catholi-c Church. Protestant schools are caught in the same net 

with those of the Catholics. It is well-known that the Mexican 

government has nothing against the Protestant schools, for Ex-Pres

ident Calles formerly had his children in a Methodist mission school, 

and other high government officials have shown decided preference 

for the mission schools in Rio Verde, San Inis Potos!, and other 
2 

oenters. 

The laws were put into effect in different states 

at different times. After a provision that a minis-

ter might not be principal of a school., came the provisions that a 

••••••••••••••••••• 

1. Camargo and Grubb: · op. cit. pp. 150, 151. Sel.ected .. 
:2. Cf. Missions Abroad, Presbyterian, u. s. 19251 p .. 61. 
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minister might not teach in a school, nor have anything to do with 

the administration ot the institution. Later a sch091 was forbidden 

to receive money from a religirus organizatim., Meanwhi1e as one 

of the cries of the people gcme berserk in 1910 was for schoo1s far 

their children, by 1924 a thousand rural schools had been estab-
1 

llshed; byl950 the number 0£ these had reached 6000, and by 1955 
2 

aoco, with the possibility of increasing 2000 per year. 

5. The Effects of These Laws. 

a. The Rio Verde Schools from 1926 to 1956., 

The varying fortunes of the mission schools in the last ten 

years may be seen in the story of the A. R.. Presbyterian schools in 

Rio Verde, .s, L,. P. .A.t'ter the buildings, dilapidated by the revo

luti0!11 had been repaired, Colegio IngUs opened as a normal and 

primary schoo1 for girls, and the Prepa.raWry- School for boys o.n.q 

its secondary department., The small boys attended the primary 

school: at Colegio Ing1's. The primary and norma1 courses were ac-

credited by the State Department of Education, while the Prepara

tory Schoo1 was accredited by' the State University, which had rio 

dealings whatever with the State N~ SchoOl,. 

The Bib1e never was taught in the primary schoo1, as such 

c1asses were said to be against the law. In 1927 the rector of the 

••••••••••••••••••• 

1. Sklches: op. cit. P• 67 • 
2. Sr. Lie. Portes GU, quoted by Macfarland: CJ.P• cit., P• SS. 

Cf. Tannenbaum: op. ci-t. p,. 264. 
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University, a Knight of Columbus, refused to allow Bible teaching 

in the Preparatory- School, suggesting that Bible classes be held in 

the dormitory of the school., In 1929, another Governor and another 

Rector of the University being in office, the teaching of the Bible 

was declared to be entirely within the law, Two years later another 

Rector of the Universit,y reversed this ruling, after which Bible 

classes were held in the Principal's home, When the normal school 

turned out a class of graduates in 1952 and another in 1954, the 

State Normal School gave them certificates, Whenever students fin

ished the highest class of the Preparatory School, they entered the 

State University or the Univer~ity High School with no difficulty 

whatever, llil;til 1955, In 1935 when the students wishing to enter the 

University were required to pass the annual final examination$ in 

the University Preparat~ School on~ a few traveled the hundred 

miles to the State capital and stocld the examinations., Others balked 

at the ordeal., If the Rector of the State University had recognized 

the Rio Verde School's credits that year the Federal. Department of 

Education might have cut off the State University from the accredited 

list., 

At the invitation of the Principal of the Rio Verde Prepara

tory School, the professional men of the town organised a native

controlled secondary school, in no way related to the mission, to 

which local and boarding students went for classes, Due to the lack 

of funds this school disbanded after four months of labor, and board

ing students in the mission dormitory went home; thus closed this 

chapter of' the preparatory school, In 1954 the primary department 
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of' Colegio Ingl~s was put under the care of Mexican teachers, though 

the lady missionary was on the g11ounds in an advisory capacity. Even 

thou.gh the missionary resigned and returned to the United States the 

primary" school is still in operation under the care of native teach

ers. Meanwhile a Bib1e school room was built in the patio of the 

church, which is government property, and Bib1e classes for primary 

boarding pu.pUs and for sane children from the town continued with 

more enthusiasm than ever before in the ten years history of the 

schools. 

Thou.gh the school properties in Rio Verde, nationalized in 

1956, may still be _used by the missionaries, it is doubtful whether 

the small number of possible boarding students in the dormi tori as 

would justify the expense of keeping a. missionary in charge of tha. t 

w«k. Probably other work would give better resul.ts. 

b. Other Schools. 

In 1.950 the Northern and Southern Baptists moved their sem-

inary ou.t of the new $98,000 school building in Sal.tillo, l.eaving it for 

the accredited five year preparator,y and the two years University 

courseS •. q In 1951 a normal. course w1;2.s added and 

the repOll't stated, "From different standpoints the work of this 

school, Saltillo High School and College, was the best in its his-. 
1 

There was a notable increase in the number of boys from 

homes able to pay a1l school expenses.. However, because the school 

1. Annual Report 1951, Southern Baptist, p. 105 .. 



could not meet the requirements fOil' affiliation with the govern-

ment schoo:is the high school. and college cl.osed. in 1952. The pri

mary school. far boys continues as a self-supporting school. under 

native management. Because 'The inauguration of new official. schools 
1 

near us •••• cut down our attendance considerably this fal.l,• the 

normal 'school. for girl.s closed in 1954, and its primary school the 

following year .. 

The Southern Presbyterian schools fared the same, for one 

missignary wrote, 

"Our school.s in Mexico have been passing thrwgh a very trying 
period of readjustment. Because of the apparent hopelessness 
of getting gove~ent recognition for the secondary schools, 
together w ith the limitation on religious activities amount
ing practicall.y to prohibition which have been put on our for
mer pupils who teach in government schools, our missionaries 
have dreaded to change ..... u2 

These schools were changed from secondary to vocational schools 
5 

in 1954; in 1955 the vocatiQna]. schools were discontinued., 

The Southern Methodist school.:.l also kept going until the 

very last. In 1954 the repCit't read "., ... .,in spite of uncertainty 

about the future, our schools and sooia1 centers have rendered ef-
4 

fecti ve service during the quadrennium., • But during the last months 

of that same year on account of the .secularizatioo of . all primary, 

and normal. education, Roberts College, with its thirty to forty 

girls in the graduating class each year, cl.osed all departments ex-

•••••••••••••••••••• 

1.. Annual. Report 1935, Southern Baptist, p. 95., 
2. Annual Report, 1955, Presbyterian U., ~ .. Board of Foreign Missioos: 

P• 22. . 
5. Annual. Report, 1956, Presbyterian U., s .. Board of Foreign Missions: 

p. 59. 
4.. Yearbook, M., E., South: 1954, p., 21., 
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capt the oanmercial :School.., The Durango school closed while those 

at Chihuahua, TQI're4in, Mmterrey, Parral, and Piedras Negras con

tinue as cooperative schools run b.1 the native teachers.. The dar-

mi tories of the Monterrey, Chihllahua, and Saltillo schools are used 

as homes for students who attend government or cooperative schools 
1 

in those cities .. 

The Women t s Foreign_ Ml_ssiona.ry Society of the Methodist Epis

copal Church met the issue squarely when it adopted the following 

resolution, 

"That under the present Mexican laws it is our judgment that the 
w .. F, M, S, cannot use any of its appropriation for the support 
of a primary 1 . seomda.ry, or normal. school., all of which have to 
be recognised b.1 the government; therefm-e we direct that schools 
of the above classes now rmctioning be closed as of the end of 
the present school year.,• 

The properties of this society, among which are some of the finest 

in :Mexico, are being used fm- hostels, social service w«k, and ed-

ucation which is not subject to government supervision., The schoo1s 

belonging to the Conference continue- some as hostels and c.n.hers as 

cooperative self-supporting primary schools, Nota.b1e among the last 

is the large school. at Pachuca, which now (1957) has over 1000 pu

pils. 

The Presbyterian, U, s. A.,, mission took the following ac-

tion, 

•Since it is no J.onger possibl.e to ca:rry out the principal. aim 
of a mission &chool, that of Christian education, and since the 
secular schools are developing so rapidly, the Mission could see 

•••••••••••••••••••• 

M., E., Swth: 19561 p, 74, 
the 'lf, F. M., S., M., E .. Church, 19551 p., 112., 
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no justification far going on with the two schools in the Federal. 
District, and in 1954 they were closed. Turner-Hodge School in 
14th-ida rema.ins

1 
open, and ll ttle a ttampt has been made to inter

fere with it.11 

With the refusal of government to recogni2ie the Coyoacb School, 

90% or the students went home, and the few boys who remained were 

not sufficient to justify the expense of running a large school .. 

The other missions .suffered similar experiences.,· 

After all this closing or schools, a large number of the pri-

mary Departments of the former mission schools are still in opera-

tim, but these are managed by the cooperative societies formed of ~r-

mer teachers.. Three or the larger schools are still under mission-

ary managementJ these are Turner-HOO.ge School.in M4rida1 Col.egio In

gl.~s, in San luis Potos!, and Colegio del Pacifico in Masat:Mn., 

B. An Evaluation of the Resul.ts of the Work of the Missim Schools., 

1.. The Reports of Missionaries. 

Each of the previous chapters of this paper contains state

ments by missimaries regarding the value of the mission schools in 

the establishment of the Protestant Church in Mexico, and the account 

of their growth both in number and size is witness to the high place 

they held in the estimation of the missionaries.. To these might .. be 

added an almost endl.ess number of quotations fran the Annual Repc;wrts 

of the Boards of Missions working in Mexico. The following statements 

••••••••••••••••••• 

1. Presbyterian Missions in Latiil America: p. 14. .. 
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represent a few ar these. 

While sane remarked on the great power of the schools to 
1 

break down prejudice and open the way far the Gospel, another said 

that tuJ.l3' seven-eighthS of the students in his school became mam-
2 

hers of the churcht and another that avery girl not previously con-
5 

verted was in that year paptised into the church. Olt of the 

school.& as a whole there came not wly the lay and ministerial lea.Q-

ers of the Protestant Church, but also a sympathetically minded 

group of people in£luentia.1 in the social., educational., and poll ti-
4 

cal life of Mexico. 

2. The Questionnaire Which was Sent to Native Leaders. 

In order to obtain as specific data as possible with regard 

to the participation. of former pupils of the mission schools in the 

work of the Protestant congregations, and to the past influence of 

the missionaries, and to the future hope of Christian schools, eight-

y-five questionnaires were sent to representative leaders of the 

Mexican churches. No effort was made to obtain reports from all 

the pastors of the Mexican churches, nor was any preference shown 

for pastors of congreagions where formerly there were missim schools. 

The questionnaires were sent to active leaders of at least ~ix de-

nominations, pastors of small group.s as well as superintendents of 

II. Cf • .Ann.ua.l Repo-Tt, M. E. Church South, 1910. P• 19., 
2., From a letter from Dr. J. G., Dale., 
5. Annual of the Southern Baptist Conterenoe1 1918., P• 110.., 
4. Cf. Annual Report, M. E., Churcht 1951. P• 152., 
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of large fields. The questions were as follows: 

1. How many Protestant Church members and sympathizers are 

there in the field under yw.r charge? 

2. How a.mny former students of mission schools are there in 

your field? 

5., How many of these help in the Christian work? 

4., What is the influence of those who do not take an active 

part in the work? 

5. In what way did the missionary teachers aid the Chris

tian cause? 

6. In what way did the native teachers aid the Christian 

cause? 

7. How many years were you yourself in mission schools? 

8., What i.s the Christian influence of the Protestant teach

ers who are now working in government schools? 

9.. Is it probable that Mexican Protestants will establish 

and maintain one or several. schools in which· the atmosphere will be 

favorable to the development of Christian tendencies? 

Forty leaders of the Mexican church answered the question

naire concerning the resul.ts gained through the mission school.s for 

the church. The percentage of the total number of former students 

now active in the churches is very lOw, only 5%, but those who do 

take part are leaders in the work of the church. Practically all 

the ministers were brought up in the mission school.s. It wrold seem, 

therfore, that whil.e the school.s as such are no l.onger genera.l.ly a

vail.able as a means for the evangelization of the Mexican peopl.e, 
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they have had an essential part in m8.king the church as strong and 

ini'luentia.1 as it is today. For tabulated data see Appendix B. 

a: ,. The Influence of the Missionary Teachers. 

In reply to the question about the work of the missionary 

teachers in the missim school.s, almost without exception the Mex-

ican lead.ers expressed appreciation for their labors. The same 

man who has been unable to keep hold on his young school teachers 

writes, "Their (the missionaries') help has been very abundant, 
1 

but with little resu1t.11 

others wrote, "'They helped by teaching reading, writing, 

a:nd the whole school cwrse; they instilled the Christian religion 
2 

by their word, by their example, and by their financial assistance' 

"In my humble opinion their chief help has been: the implanting of 

the highest idea1s of Christian love and o:f. our (Christian) respon-
5 . 

sibillty as Mexicans." 11For more than forty years they gave their 
4 

life in this work." Eight men were impressed especia.lly with the 

preaching, visiting, and other evangelistic work of the teachers, 

whUe nine remembered chiefly the formation of the ideals and char-

acter of the young .native l.eaders. Ten mentioned the teaching ac-

1. Letter no. 1. 
2. Letter no. 55. 
5. Letter no. 28. 
4. Letter nol. 41. 

-~················ 
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tivities of the missionaries, five the financial. support of the 

schOols and churches, and five the living Christian example of the 

missionaries • li vas., 

b. The Influence of the Native Teachers in Mission Schools. 

The native teachers, also, were a great help in the estal:-

lishment of the Protestant Chnllch in Mexico., The MeY...ican leaders 

re,porting on this 'f\lestion, al.though lamenting the recent cooling of 

the ardor of the former mission teachers, hold them in high honor 

for their activity in the churches in other years., Twelve of the 

men cite the native teachers as having done the same type of work 

and exerted the same type of influence as did the missionaries., Ten 

recall the labors of the teachers in evangeli.stic work, especia.lly 

as teachers in the Sunday School and as officers of the church. Wo-

men teachers were active in the Sunday School and in the societies 

of the church., Seven of' the men were in past years impressed with 

the fine teaching ability of the Mexican teachers, while four rec-

ognized their success as formers of' ideals and leaders of yw.ng 

people., 

c The Training of the Native Ministers., 

Practically all of the Protestant ministers in Mexico are 

graduates of one or another of' the missioo schools and of the sem

inaries., In 1921 there were 148 ministers, and in 1955 there were 
1 

·259.. On.J¥ the most aged of the ministers and a few who were or-

••••••••••••••••••• 
1. Cf., Camargo and Grubb: op. cit. p., 105., 
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dained after many years of service as lay workers failed to attend 

the schools., or the forty men who gave reports on this study, thir

ty-six attended minion schools for periods ranging from one to four

teen years. Several attended the schools for ten or eleven years I 

and the average far- the forty men is seven years • In some schools 

it was the custom for tlie mission schools to give the ministerial 

students their education tree. In others the board and tuition 

were paid by work done in the school. by the pupils., In the Rio Verde 

School. able students in the higher grades taught classes in the l.ower 

grades. During the Preparatgry and seminary cwrses the ministerial 

students always taught Sunday ·School. classes or directed religirus 

work in some small congregation. 

d. Protestant 'Eaachers in Government Schools., 

The conduct of the Protestant teachers who ni>W have work in 

the so-called 11sooialistic" schools is on the whole commendabl.e., li

tho three of the men repm-ting mentioned the Protestant teachers as 

"some good, some gone over to evil. practices, .. at leas-t ten of them 

command the teachers for good moral conduct evan though these for 

fear of losing their jobs do not attend Church. Mora than twenty 

pronounce the influence of these teachers as good, and in two instan-

ces the government teachers teach al.so in the Sunday School.., In other 

cases they are said to be influential for gooi through their conduct 

in general, or more specific~ through their competen.ce as teachers, 

through keeping their word, through discipline, etc., The Pr~stant 

teacb.Et-s in school$ with other teachers • tmd.ar su~•• who a.re 



communists, are in a difficult position in these unsett~ed years, 

and must be circumspect, they feel, abont antagonizing the head 

men. 'fhia growing band of teachers offers a great field. for evan-

gelism. 

Tl?-e two foll.owing statements are characteristic of the for

ty replies to the question concerning the influence of the Chris-

tian teachers in the new Federal schools. "I a.m s~ to say that 

the Christian influence of the greater part of the teachers that 

have gone out from our schools in the last ten years is almost none 
l. 

at a11.• •Th~ are limited to Christian conduct in their private 
2 

ll£e. Their (religious) activities are restricted by the laws.'ft 

The chief value to the Church of these Protestant teachers 

in the government schools just now seems to be in their dai];y prac

tices and teaching of orderly, tDrward-looking moral lives. 

Although the budgets of the Protestant Missions in Mexico 

were severely cut each year from 1950 to 1956, the mission schools 

closed, not for financial reasons, but because Federal Education 

laws did not permit the pperatioo of any school suppar;ted by money 

from a religious society. Large schools as well as small ones failed 

to open in ~954, 1955, and others in 1956. In some of the buildings 

1. From letter no. 44. 
2. From letter no. 6. 
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the native teacher&j,having formed cooperative societies, continue 

the WC&"k or instr.::.ction1 supported by the tuition they can collect, 

whil& in others ·or the school. buildings, missionaries are continuing 

their work through sccial centers and hostels for students who at

tend government schools. In spite of the sincere efforts of the 
-

missimar,r and native teachers to educate their pupils in 1iigh i-

deals and to bring them to profess Jesus Christ, only about 5% of 

the former students of the schools are active in the Protestant 

churches today(l957). However, without the schools, the ministers 

and other leaders of the church would not have been trained for 

their work. The schools have been indispensable. 
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CHAPTER V 

THE WTLOOK FOR THE FUTURE. 

A. The Outlook for Accredited Schools., 

1. The Ou tlock for Schools under Missionary Management. 

Of the former Protestant mission schools in Mexico onl:y three 

of the largest, Instituw Laurens, in Monterrey; The Turner-Hodge 

School, in Merida; and Colegio del 'Pacifico in MasatlAn are now (1957) 

in operation under missionary auspices and supported apen:cy by mis

sion subsidies. Otheri!,under native management, are charged a merely 

nOminal rental for the use of the former mission school. buildings. In 

these three schools the classes are taught chiefly or entirely by na

tive teachers, accat'ding to the so-called "socialistic" plan of stu

dies required by the government. After a period of two years, 

during which government of.ficial.s, school supervisors, missionaries, 

teachers,. and others have been questioned, no consistent definition 

of the term "soeialistic11 as applied te the course of study has as 

yet resulted. Nobo;iy knows. An examination of the programs of stu

dies, text books, classes at work, together with statements by per

sons interviewed seem to indicate that the ".Socialistic School" is 

merel:y a "School with an aim to social betterment." The instruction 

is that of the "activity school~ of which there are many examples 

in the United States. The method is experimental and practical as 

compared with the traditional. dogmatic teaching of the old schools; 



in the school, the teaching is not necessar~ anti-religious. In 

Merida the Protestant pupils study the Bible in the dormitories and 

in Monterrey the boarding students attend church whene'ler they wish. 

dne to. this separation between religion and education, the solutim 

of the question whether the Christian :leaders in charge can bridge 

the gap between the two depends largely on them. 

Apart from this me case of the school at Merida, the jeal

ous vigilance of the Mexican school authorities against the partici

pation of religious people, especially foreigners, in the educational 

work in Mexico seems . to preclude the resumption of school work by 

missionaries at any time in the near future. While missionaries are 

loath to give up a long established type of labor until. the work is 

closed out from under them, the operation of schools by missionaries 

seems to be definitel\1 at an end. that 

tivea and in qua.li ty, Christian and nm...:. 

CDlllttan .. U.xi~s·, new pO'Wer, 

in imminent 

:tile ~irtl.ege. of 

:2. The Outlook for Schools Under Native Management. 

In Pu.ebla, Queretaro, Pachuca, TQl'Teon, Sal.tillo, Tampico, Rio 

Verde, San Luis Potos!, Chihuahua, Mexico City, and other places,co

operative societies of Mexican Protestant teachers supported by tui

tion fees f'rom the pupils are carrying on primary schools in the 

buildings formerq occupied by the missionaries. Resident mission-
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aries, of ccurse, ll:lq pq the tuition for a number of pO«' children 

as long as they consider the money well spent., If the native teach

ers can cQiltinue to give the children better training than do the 

government schools 1 possib]¥ Protestant schools can serve their pur-

pose best in this fcxrm., 

To obtain the opinion of the Mexican Protestant Church on 

this que.stim one of the questions of the questionnaire sent the 

Mexican pastors was, "Is it probable that Mexican Protestants will 

establish and maintain one or several schools in which the atmoe-
1 

phere will be favorable to the development of Christian tendencies?• 

Sixteen of the forty men consider the establishment of Protestant 

schools by native teachers as dependent entirely on the duration of 

the present laws., Most of the sixteen think that these schools will 

appear in the not distant future., Seven being affected, no doubt, 

by the way the educationa1 laws are interpreted in their states give 

a decided "no"., Six claim that it is possible f« such schools to 

exist under present conditions, ~ six affirm that they now have 

sohool.s Under native Christian teachers, which are exerting a favor-
2 

ab1e Christian influence wer the pupils., 

••••••••••••••••••• 
1. Infra Chapter IV. 
2. The foll.c:JWing statements are taken from the letters. 

a. "Probably a little later it will be possible, for right 
now the laws are strictJ.¥ opfiosed to them.," 

b., *'I think that when the present moment has passed, if the 
workers have faith and courage, it will be possib1e to teach 
the Gospel of Christ in some form.," 

c., ."The bolshevique gcwernment which unfortunately rul.es the 
destinies of Mexico makes the existence of private schools utterly 
impossible.," 

d., "Some teachers are already doiilg SOJ but wi throt this 
work's being of any· help to the Protestant cause., Its flavcr is 
entire4 commercial., I judge that Protestant schools as a means 
of Christian propaganda can no longer l!iJXist in ~CO• . :So:tl\e of 
our schools are open..., .. .,but they do not. have a dac.id~ evaage1-
ical. tone; nor can they .. • · · 
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If a large number of native Protestmts come to feel their re-

sponsibillty fa:- the education of the Mexican youth in a Christian 

atmosphere, this work can proaably continue even against great dif-

ficulties., And if the schools are supported entirely by the Mexi-

cans themsel.ves, the results will be more wholesome for the church 

than they were when the missionaries managed and supported them., 

B., The Outlook ffR!' the Rel.igiou.s Training of Students. 

1. The Ol.tlook fo.t" Religi01.1s Training in Hostel.s., 

Some of the missionaries have made an effort to conserve the 

advantages of the Christian home 1ife of the mission schools, with

rut the actual teaching of classes. Into the dormitories or hostels 

they gather Protestant· and non-Protestant students to live, ·and send 

them mt to attend classes in the government schools, In the dormi-

tOl'y the students are under the same religious instruction and gui4i-

ance as they were in the former mission schooL Regular study hours 

cooperative hOtl.Sework, hygiene, attendance at religious services, all 

these have part on the program of the hostel.., This means of evan-

·········~········· 
l. Continued from preceding page. 

e. "Legally it ca.nnot be done in any part of the country., Due 
to the social conditions of the country I believe that the mission 
school has fulfilled its purpose, as also has the Mexican Protes
tant school.., Now our labor, in order to be successful., Bnlst be 
socio-proletarian. . 

f. ttTeachers and ·pupils are being prohibited from going to 
church, regardless of what religion they may profess.• 

g. !he pastor of the Protestant church in one of the cities 
where one of the mission school.s is still in O'J?eration writes •Un
der present conditions it is iln.possible., It wQU.ld be necessary 
to change completely the present tendencies. At present not me 
Mexican teacher takes part in the evangelioa1 wOI"k ne even sus-
tains the slightest relation wit.h it.,• . . · 

h. ttThe Mexican teachers here., wbe were gr~~ 
mission school, are the ones who h&ve charge ef' the ••·~~P~ ... ;~ 
ucation in our church .. • ·· 
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geliaation is by no means an imlovatioo., as the me in Oa.."'re.Xa. was 

established in 1925.. In Oaxaxa in 1956 of the 25 girls in the hos

tel, 22 attended public school, and 1 attended Bible School. (.full 

time), From the boys t hostel., 2 attended public school, 1 attended 
1 

Bible School, and 1 attended ccmmercial school. Of the 88 girls 

who have been enrolled in the hostel since it was founded 55 have 

finished grammar school, 2 are graduate nurses, 16 are school, teach-
2 

ers1 l8 are married. Of the 88 girls 41 joined the church. In 
5 

1950 there were 106 students in the Presbyterian hostel in Tuluca., 

A hostel far girls in Mexico City closed after one year, for 

as the missionary in charge wrote, 11In spite of writing letters to 

many .of_ the ministers in differen-t parts of the country and of speak

ing pers~ with many students here in the ci~,- we had only two 
4 

girls during the year~ 

On account of the l;3Xge number of primary schools ·which have 

been established in the country, with the same program of studies 

as the city schools use, probab]¥ the hostel patronage cannot be-

cane great but in such places as there is a school managed by native 

Protestant teachers, and especial.ly if there is a nucleus of stu-

dents entire:cy supported by mission funds, the hostel may have an 

important part in the missionary program. In Monterrey, Chihuahua, 

Guadalajara, Toluca, Oaxaxa, and other places the· hostel is giving 

good re-SUlts. 

• ••••••••••••••••••• 

1. Cf. Annual Report, Presbyterian ll. s. A. 1950.. P• 64. 
2. Ethel R .. Doctor, Oaxaca Field Reporrt. Aug. 1956, 

Cf.. Mexican Moments. Fall of 1956. 
5.. Cf • Mexican Moments. Fall. 1956.. P• 
4.. Mexico City Girls' Hostel Report. 1955. 
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2.. The Outlook tor Rellgirus Training in Social. Centers., 

The sooia1 center, cQlilpa.nion to the hostel., is giving exceJ.,... 

1ent resuJ;ts in .Aguascallentes, Durango, Chihuahua, Guadalajara, Sal

tillo, and Morrtwrey, Toluca, and other places.. As early as 19.20 the 

Centro Cristiano ot Chihuahua provided a nursery, organized games 

tor young peopl.e, a men's club, cooking classes, music classes, and 

a tull night school., Recentl.y numerous similar centers have been 

organised, adding clinics, play grounds, reading rooms, clubs far 

boys and gir1s, personal visitation, etc., acco.rding to the train-

ing and equipment of the missionary or native in charge., In the 

House of Good Will, in Guadalajar~,there are 15 activities, reach

ing 550 peopl.e., In .San lnis Potosi, in 1955, mare new members of 

the church were won from those who frequented the reading roan than 

from those who attended the school.. The missim school. buildings 

are well adapted to this type of work, and through it considerab1e 

work in evangelization and character building is being dme., 

C., The OUtlook for the Training of Ministers., 

One of the chief aims in the founding of the mission schools 

was the training of Protestant ministers., After the Union Seminary 

was formed in 1919, the school.s prepared candidates to enter the 

Seminary.. In 1950 there were in the Seminary: 

17 Students in the 5 year course., 

2 students in the 1 year course .. 

6 students in the 5 months course .. 
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12 students in the spacial.. classes., 

1.44 students in the cOll"respondence courses., 

ShOll"tq thereafter the Presbyterians (2 bodies) reorganized the 

Presbyterian seminary.. Due to the danger of Nationalization of any 

building that a Seminary might occupy, special. means have been de

vised for the holding of classes., 

"The preparation of ministera,n writes Camargo, "'is turning out 
to be a problem, btlt rea.l.:cy that is not due so much to (legal) 
restrictions a.s it is to the lack of candidatea for the profes
sicmal. ministry. The United Evangelical Center (Seminary) is 
studying the pr~blem seriou.sly, btl.t the indications are that · 
more time will be given to the preparation of lay preachers and 
workers without abandoning the preparation of the candidates for 
the Ministry., The present cour-se of study.,. ... seems adequate for 
the moment, btl.t undoubtedly it will undergo imP9I'tant changes as 
various needs and problems present themselves.,"'1 

Prof. R., ~· BrOWn, veteran teacher in school and Seminary f · f-lYS, 

"Of ceurse our not having our own schools will naturally make it 
much mO!t'e difficult to get hold of men who are willing· to dedicate 
themselves to the ministry, and the fact that they will come in 
contact first with the commercial and industrial world in the 
secular schools will start them off in almost any direction ex-
aept that of the ministry., But this may result in a finer qual-
ity of those who do have the can.,:n2 

In brief, without the mission schools to bring up a number 

of men with the ~e of preaching the Gospel, there are exceed-

ingly few candidates for the ministry, and the leaders of the church 

just do not know what to do about the situation., 

D., The Ou.tlook for Shw:'t Courses., 

1. Institutes led by Missionaries., 

.... "' ........... , .... . 
1. Quoted from a letter from Prof. Camargo. 
2. Quoted from a letter written by Prof., Brown .. 
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The Union Evangelical Seminary .led the way in promoting the 

"lnstitutett as a method of rel.igiou.s instruction., Revivals in l.ocal 

churches are not new, and weeks of prayer have been observed from 

time to time., But for a group of Christian people to give their at-

tentio.n for three to five days of continuous Bible .study is new., In 

1955, after a hundred Christian ministers and lay workers attended 

an Institute for a week in Mexico City, a group of missionaries and 

native leaders went to Tampico and Ciudad Victoria to hold simil.ar 

Institutes., This new method of teaching was popu.lar from the start • 

.An Institute was held that same year in Rio Verde with Prof. G., Baez 

Camargo and two other natives helping. 

Mr., R., A., Brown, for many years head of the Coyoacan Prepara

tOry Schoo.}., on beginning his new work as director of Institutes in 

the north of Mexico writes, 

"The Institute h.a.d to be held at night, for everyone was busy at 
work during the day. The average attendance wa;s about 40 persons 
and they showed real live interest in the two courses that I gave .. 
These were a study of the book of Deuteronomy and an introduction 
to the great_ doctrines of the evangelical church.., • .,l'l , 

The eagerness with which this new method has been adopted may 

be seen from excerpts from two letters. Dr .. Hauser writes, 

"'Last fall Dr .. Mendoza and I visited the Congregational field. 
Now Davis and I are thi.s week at La :W.z, a rural work of our 
Church.. Later we will go to., ....... Chihuahua and Monterrey., Hu~
guel. and MendO!:a, I believe, are going to Valles in July.,., ... " 

Prof., Camargo writes in summary, 

•With respect to Institutes, ..... .several. have been held in each 

···············~··· 

1. Mexican Moments, Fall., 1956., 
2. From a l.etter dated March 25, 1957., 
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field (by regional leaders), The Union Seminary has been ex
ceed:inly active in tlUs work, _ The Department of Christian Ed
ucation has held 5 Institutes for Christian Parents, ,,Institutes 
and Bible Schools of several weeks' duration have been tried and 
they: were a great success, The brethren from one of these 
schools went home with so many new ideas to put into practice 
in their local churches that the pastors bec:fe alarmed lest 
these laymen take their jobs away from them•" -

In the Institute the classes are held in the local church, 

with an attn-dance of interested local Christians augmented by visi-

tors from nearby villages, A school. dormitory is an admirable 

place to house these visitors, One great advantage of this short 

course, whether Institute or camp, is that the instruction requires 

the students' undivided attention far a very few days, and ceases 

before they become tired of the study, 

2. Camps Under Missionary and Native Leadership., 

Especial.:cy- valuable for its inspirational. atmosphere in 

connection with Bible study is the camp, For five day-s boys or 

girls live in tents in some well-chosen location, charmed by the 

life in the open and uplifted by the camP-fire associations. Dai

ly devotims and interesting Bible study form good habits in young 

people who have heretofore considered such things burdensome, wTb,e 

camp is no longer an experiment"', says Camargo, "but the realization 
,2 

of an ideal," Mackay writes, WI am convinced that there is n~-

ing more fruitful from a Christian viewpoint than what can be done 

••••••••••••••••••• 

1, From a letter dated March 6, 1957 
2. Tlanextepec, p. 8, 
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Xiutlan near Guadalajara, Miahuatlan near Toluca, Huente

pec near Aguascalientes, Ameliztoc near Rio Verde,-these and many 

others off-shoots from Tlanextepeo, the first camp, are holding up 

high ideals of service bef«e the young Mexican Christians. The 

camp offers a very fine field in Christian training; it can be mare 

effective when used mare generally so that every young person might 

attend a camp once a year. 

5. Week<Uq and Dai:cy- Vacation Bible Schools. 

While the law farbids the teaching or religion in schools 

there is no restriction whatever on ._the teaching of religion in 

churches or in educational departments in church annexes. There 

is ample opportllnity, therefore, for the teaching of the Bible and 

other religirus subjects every day of the week. And though the 

week-day Bibl.e School has not become widel.y used in Mexico, the in

terest shown in such a school in Rio Verde in 1955 indicates that 

it has great possibilitie.s., In any place where a few families want 

the Bibl.e taught, and where the teachers can be counteQ. on to at

tend these classes withrut fail, this work has a great future., 

The same church annex is suitabl.e for Daily Vacation Bible 

Schoo1s. These schools sometimes hold their sessims under a tree 

if a house is not availabl.e.. Catholic families as well as Protes

tant send their children to Vacation School hoping that through the 

••••••••••••••••••• 

1. John A .. Mackay, quoted in Tlanextepec., P• 7. 
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exercises in the school the children will be taught a better way or 

living. In Rio Verde a vacation school planned for 40 pupils had to 

take care or 85 the first day. The development or this means o! 

teaching the Christian religion depends chiefly on the diligence 

with which it is used, for if there is an interesting program o! 

studies, large attendance is assured. 

4. Home Teaching by Pastors and Missiooaries. 

Another method of labor little used in Mexico is that of Bible 

teaching in the homes. Yfuile it entails a great amount of' travel

ing on the part of the teacher, the need of unlettered parents and 

of untaught children is much greater than the amount of labor involveci. 

Teaching in the homes of the people, however, would surely be 

resented by the minister in charge of the congregation if done with

out his complete authorization and sympathy", for if the Bible teacher 

should become too well loved among the people, the prestige of the 

pastor would be lowered. This method of teaching is peculiarly a

dapted for use by the pastor himself, and by missionaries in regions 

which the pastors cannot reach. 

Dlle to the general closing or the mission schools on account 

of laws adverse to- their functioning as centers of religious train

ing, the missionaries a.nd native leaders have been active in trying 

out a number· or ether methods leading to the religious instruction 



of the young Mexican Christians., Of' the schools former~y operated 

by the missionaries an~ three are still going an under missionary 

auspices, but a larger number of them are being carried m. by na

tive Christian teachers. For the rellgi011s training of the students 
' 

and others, missionaries in a few cities have established hostels 

in the dormitories and social. centers in the schoo~ buildings., The 

hostels, poorly attended as yet, are serving well. their purpose of 

providing a Christian hme for boarding students. The Socia~ cen-

ters a.l.so are exerting a favorab~e influence on those who take part 

in the activities. 

Plans for the training of ministers, one of the principal 

aims of the mission schools, must take into consideration a great 

paucity of candidates for the ministry. To meet this lack of stu-

dents is as yet an unsolved problem. But for the instruction and 

stimu.l.ation of the youth and leaders in the loc.al churches, Insti-

tutes, camps, and Vacation Bible Schools prc:wide effective c011rses 

at long intervals. For the steady, consistent teaching of the Bibl.e 

to believer and unbeliever in general. 1Il.O.t"e attention must be given 

to the week-day teaching of children in educational rooms in the 

churches,·and to the teaching of families in their own homes. 
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CONCWSION., 

Mission Schools have been one of the principal. means of Pro

testant missionary activity in Mexico for sixty years. Finding 

there a whol.e nation of people nominally Cathol.ic but. in reality heathen and 

exceeding~ oppressed by an outmoded feudal system in society and 

exploited by a corrupt. hierarchy in the Catholic Church, the mis-

sionaries have right.~ devoted a great deal of attentign to the re-

moval of the widespread ignorance and superstition by means of teach-

in the children in schools, This was the natural and nece.ssary 

thing to do to advance the work of the Protestant Church in Mexico, 

for in the face of the vigorous opposition from a hostil.e priesthood, 

schools offered an effective means to break down popular prejudice 

against. the Protestant. religion. They also gained througli··the chil-

dren of non-Protestant families a way to bear the Gospel to their 

homes. In the face of almost total. illiteracy among the common 

people, schools offered the on~ means of developing the capacity 

and disposition to independent thought, as well as the only effective 

means to the development of preachers of the Gospel.. 

A large number of men and women received their instruction 

in mission schools during the period from 1875 to 1935. Besides this 

direct contribution of the mission schools to the educational UP

lift;.of the Mexican people there is the indirect contribution of 

numbers of teachers trained in the mission schools, and doubt1ess 

the presence Of the mission school in their midst awakened in the 

hearts of the Mexican peopl.e the desire for the nationwide education 

106 
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of their children. 

It wruld be difficu~t to determine how-·great an influence Pro

testant ideas of liberty had in setting off the spark of the ~910 re

volution, but certain it is that some of the most 8.ctive men in the present 

constructive work of the new government were pupils in mission ,., ..... "~'-*' 

fe~r many years. 

Whi1e the operation of the mission schoo~s has been expensive, 

both in money and in labors on the part of missionary teachers, a 

glance at the lives of the ministers in charge of the churches shows 

that without the schools the church wruld hard.l.y be in existence at 

all. This, added to the fact that the meet able o£ the lay leaders 

of the church were educated in the mission schools, shows that these 

were indispensible to the growth of the church. These leaders testi

fy that had it not been for the influence of the missicmaries and 

native Christian teachers, they would not be active in the church 

now. 

Seeing that neither missionary nor native leader can find aJJ.y 

hope fe~r an early annulment of the laws which caused the mission 

schools to c1ose, and that new missionaries are not allowed to enter 

Mexico to take the p1ace of those who have returned to the United 

States, we concludt;J that the operation of the schoo1s under mission

ary auspices is defini te.ly at an end. In the cases of the schools 

in operation by Mexican Protestant teachers, past experience teaches 

that even if missionaries should return to take their .P_laces as 

heads of the institutions, great resentment and losses to the church 

would. result ~ the remrral. of the present school. heads from their 



positions. 

The Camps have proven themselves a means of deepening the 

spiritual life of the young people who attended them. But camps and 

other short cwrses, while good within their limits, do not occupy 

the time of the participantcs more than five to ten days during the 

year. Therefore their chief va.Jne cannot be in the instruction 

given in them. The value of the Institute a.nc;i camp is in the awak-

kening of a keen desire on the part of the campez: to devote his 

whole energy to the work of the Kingdom of God, and in the .sowing 

of practical ideas in his mind1-ideas that he can put into practice 

in his home community.. The young Mexican is using his ini tia ti ve in 

matters of labor and politics. It is time that he began to use his 

mind and soul. in matters of the church., Camps and Institutes should 

be held at such times and places that they are available to every 

member and sym.pa thizer of the church. . In addition to being joyous 

seasons of refreshing they should be times for the awakening in them 

of that dominant impul.se and for directing it into the useful. chan-

nel of Christian service. 

teaching 
The q.ue.stiop of~~,se-cular subjects is beside the mark; for the 

teaching of these is being done by the government schools. What the 

people as a grcup can do for themselves, there ia no need for mis-

sionaries to do for them. They need that the Bible be taught to 

them by every means possib1e, in day-school., vacation school., hos

tel, camp, Institute, and in their homes; but they need guidance 

rather than supervision, directed initiative rather than authority. 

The mission schools have devel.oped leaders in the Mexican 



Protestant Church tc:r· suoh a degree that they are strong~y disposed 

to order their own affairs in education and in church government. 

The end €1£ the mission schools marks the beginning of the epoch in 

which the native Mexican should undertake moral responsibility far 

the vigorous growth of the church. The Mexican is capable of' great 

effort when he wants amnething to be accam:pllshed. It is the mis

sionaries' taak now to-provide motivation f« the Mexican church. 
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APPENDIX A 

The Variation of the Annual. Appropriation for Missions in Mexico .. 
A Typica1 Case .. 

The variation of the annua.1 support of the Mexican Missions 

by the home churches can be seen in the annual appropriations of 

the Presbyterian U .. s .. A., Mission, as a typical case. The support 

of the other missions working in Mexico rose and fell in about the 

same proportion, with minor individual fluctuations. 

The Presbyterian U .. s .. .A. Appropriations for Mexico. 

Year Amount 

1875 .. ., ........ $25,692 .. 58 
1880 -·-···-··· 41,515 .. :38 
1885 --·~·-···· 82,652 .. 50 
~890 flfl ... fl ...... 79,958 .. 00 
1895 .... ., ...... .,. 58,999.,88 
1900 ··fif······· 47,967.41 
1905 .............. 68,041.51 
1910 ............. 50,170 .. 41 
1915 ........... 55,257.49 
1920 ......... .,. 74,606.46 
1925 ........... 132,678.89 
1950 ..... , ... , 112,099.22 
1955 ........... 45,159 .. 25 
1956 •••••••••• 58,504 .. 22 

In an ordinary year on the field, probably about half of the 

total. annual appropriation was spent for educational missionaries 

and schools .. 
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APPENDIX B 

Tabulated Answers to Questions 1, 2, 5, and 4 .. 

Letter Members and Fwmer Active Infl.uence of 
Sympathizers Students in work non-participants 

1. 70 ll 1 indifferent 
2. 200 15 12 gCKld 
5. 180 5 2 indifferent 
4. 155 1 1 attend occasional~ 
5. 200 16 14 indifferent 
6. 212 15 1 none at all 
7. 60 8 ~A: world~ 
a. 21 40 1 not contrary-
9. 200 40 18 fair 
10. 200 10 5 violently inimical 
u. noo 150 17out of nineteen native work-

era were educated in mission 
schools 

12. 250 10 2 one hostile 
others indifferent 

15. 50 200 55 good 
14. 2206 (1) 40 10 none 
15. l50 4 4 good 
16. few 5 5 bad 
17. l50 200 50 favorable 
18 .. 250 50 20 good in government 
19 .. 105 40 14 none 
!0. many 0 0 
21 .. 12000 1200 5 to 10% 
22. in political influence 
25. 120. 4 5 very bad (saloon) 
24 .. 150 20 0 
25 .. 550 60 50 some goro, some bad 
26. 120 55 6 favorable 
27. 65 1 1 
28. 200 27 12 do not attend church 
29. 245 12 5 good 
50. 50 5 
51. 400 10 5 indifferent 
52. 
55. 200 100 25 none 
54. 100 10 10• favorable 

' 55. 5224 not 20% not 5% negative in greater part 
56. 262 49 24 most]¥ passive 
57. 500 200 20 indifferent 
58. 100 0 0 
59 .. 280 4 4 
40. 1800 100 very few mostly indifferent 
41 .. 1000 p1us 5000 500plus sympathetic 
41 .. 5574 4800 6% 
45 .. 150 8 2 with little enthusiasm. 

almost ncme 
44 .. 500 200 5 -..al.lives 
45. 550 2 1 inactive 
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APPENDIX C 

The Percentage of Farmer Students of Mission Schools in Mexico 
Who are Active in the Work of the Protestant Church in 1957. 

Reverend Sizto Avila, Superintendent of the Methodist Church 

in Mexico, estimates that the following percentages of the fO'I'Jller 

students of the mission schools of the .Methodist Church are acti"V"e 

members of the Protestant Church in .Mexico., 

Name of the School Number of former students 
.still living 

Pu.ebla Girls' School 
l'uebla Boys' Schools 
l'achuca Girls' School 
Pachuca Boys' School 
Mexico City Girls' School (Keen} 
Mexico City Girls' School Indus .. 
Queretaro Boys' School 
Gu.anajuato Girls' School 
Eight Schools, North Mexico 

600 
1000 

500 
600 
600 
400 
800 
500 

7000 

Percentage of 
these activein 
churches 

Prof. R., A .. Brown, estimating the proporti® of former stu

dents of the Presbyterian schools now active in the church, finds 

the proportion to be from 5% to 10%. Rev. Sanchez, of th Puebla 

District of the Methodist Church, taking into consideration the 

twenty-four villages where there were formerly Christian day schools, 

finds the 1.0% of the former students active in the church now. This 

compares very favorably with the e.stima te made by a veteran mis

sionary to South America where, he says, less than 5% of the former 

pupils of mission schools take part in the Protestant church work .. 
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